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PAPEK IN, IXAR DING COÜÑT Y.)
"Wkh Malice toward None, with Charity for All, and with Firmness in the flight.
,
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OL. XIX

( FOREMOST

ltOYj HARDING COUNTY.NEW MEXICO,

,
ROY CHAMBER OF COM
MERCE HOLDS FIRST
MONTHLY BANQUET

SATURDAY. DEC. 16th. 1922 - '

SUBSCRIPTION $ 2. 00 PER YEAR.

The Grand Finale

The Rcy Chamber of Com
merce held their first monthly
banquet last Friday evening at
the Elite Cafe and over forty
members "were present at the
banquet.
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.CHRISTMAS SHOPPER WILL MOW fcVi,'
TWIST' V
HIS ANNUAUHOUOAJI
Y0U "THINK. HE WILL SEVER. r
FREE HMSLF. 8UT JUSTX?
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News has been received in
Roy of the marriap'e of Gladys
Hem 'and B. M. Wood at PuebThis
lo, Colorado, " last' week.
is about
.farts we could
learn, other than they. wrould
make íheh futura home in San
,
Diego, California- - '
.The bride is well knowii in Roy
having speat practically all her
life here and is the daughter of
Mr. A. J. Hern of Xhis place-Sh- e
is a graduate of thA Roy
Public Schools and an accomplish
ed young .lady. ..She left Roy
several weeks ago to accept a
position at Pueblo and while
there met Mr. Wood andi it was
a case of love at first sight and
their romance soon ended as
above stated.
Mr. Wood has been in the
plumbing business at Pueblo for
i several years
but recently sold
cut his shop there and me
honeymoon of, the bride and
groom was an autd Crip to their
new home in San: Diego.
many
The S . A. and th
friends of the bride at this placa
extend congratulations to the "
happy couple and. here's hoping
their future pathway will be fil-
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The banquet wes presided over
"by the President, Mr C. E. McJ
'Ginni3 and Rev. Cooke acted as
toastmaster. In his congeuial
way he introduced the various
.speakers adding to each mtrcduc
tion a few oi the past traits of
speaker or some of his short or
long comings as the case hap
pened to be.
The address of the president
was an appeal to the members
of the Chamber of Commerce to
work together and was filled
with optimism . He stated that
Rov had a ereat luture before
it. but to help it make this i'u
ture, it must have the coópera
tion of the business men and
the citizens of the town m gen
eral. Any town that has come
to the front rapidly did so thru
tfie cooperation of its business
men and the president told the
members that tins was one oi
i hu great purposes of the Chain-bi-- r
of Commerce. Ih shewed
of pulling together,
and also proved the fact thai a
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FAMOUS AVIATOR IN TOWN

:'
C ap t a i n
Yerex ''; fpt
town not united never amounteu
'
Withmerly
United
States
the
to anything.
...
Army and Freddie Lund ''a famSHIPS TRAINLOAD OF
UNION LADIES' AID HAS
5UL TO BROADCAST
:
',
Addresses were made by yar
S
WARNING TO;
REGISTERED
ous inovie actor who has been,
SUCCESSFUL BAZAR
SUNDAY
:r
rious other speakers all of which
TO IOWA
AND DINNER doing aviation stunts for he
DEADHEADS
showed the desire for the work
movies for the past several years
iog together for a bigger and
.
a
The
Kansas
editor
of
a were in Roy with their aeroplane
T. E- - Mitcheli and son joaded
is announced that a The Union Ladies Aid held
fans
It
better Roy,
newspaper
says:
"Ten
cents
t
Here530 head of Registered
very successful Bazar, and Chili Monday.
broadspecial
wiU
concert1
be
Raton
line
They arrived from
per
straight will be
The closing address of the fords at. Mosquero last Saturday
cast from statipn; 5UL, at one Dinner .last Saturday in the about noon Monday and landed
irastmaster was very highly ap and which were shipped to breed charged' for all obituary
ladies
building.
The
loersheim
thirty o'clock Sunday afternoon,
in the Plumlee aeroplane land"otices of business men who
predated by the members and ers in Iowa. The cattle were all
nice sum of money,
17th; This station cleared
December
did
ing. During the afternoon a
not
advertise while lit
he gave them a number of facts raised on Senator Mitchell's fine
rsir 'ChStmK- aran
is owned and. operated by Mr. C.
tret eiat3" jiiiuuucr ui pcupit? lAjutí nuca in
ing, afld delinquent subscrr
whicii were necessary to make ranch near ' Albert and were
f
-"
c
wew
or
u.
i"ucumcan.
.v
ith ninn
nA t.h
iieeth
Miw
bers will be - charged 15
r""riv
the Chamber of Commerce the beauties. Senator Mitchell and
apana
greatly
wiu
Mexico,
he
Nellie , Taylor
and
a
cents
line
for obituary
rrVrrrrFloersheim
success it should be and the son are pne of the largest HereCTOWd
fmm nnv nf hp a larsre
nrorinfo
expenence of their Uvea .
notices. Advertisers an
things to make it a great pow ford breeders, in the' United
rpiivinF
Rtntions in the ladies. The Aid is composed
nnmomiM
cash
will
subscribers
recei
cat
er in the community..
registered'
ladies
Stales and their
a number of the
T2
the vicinity of Roy that succeed, of quite,
ve the best in the shop
wnrwprv
rag
Cooke ia a forcible speaker and tle are shipped to various parts
n
i
o
ora
i
ar
ini
ir feet decided to give the young
co"c-.when they shuffle off. Bet
ñ,?c"D?.HP
.
we are glad that he will be, "a of the middle west- - They
thrill in the air and
terjsend
your
in
of
adYertisr
Roy
Chamber
year
of
members
will
the
last
Herefords
tered
j
fur iadies a real knew
to dxanvthinf that
more
Jnal talks wiU maL
:'
"
what had hap- before
pients
they
pay
and
your
up
'".V'' j:'"J tháh. 'any other ' breeder in. Klie
Commerced
now, as cholerd ja
hf h
Theyvant to thank .the public,
:V' It was voted' tohoíd another united states which is evidence
in the land,
abroad
.f-Sat-!lue.
among
big
.they
shown
ar
the
last
that
.interest
w
for ihe
banquet on the second Friday
tt tn5r
'nacl, r
family
M.
O.
and
P1?"?
Williams
and
Hereford
of
breeders
Nation.
them
and
the
assure
that
the
urdav
evening in ftínuaíy and one each
iup
'"arid
family
Wm.
Woodard
:Verv.
of annreciaift it
much
jnonth- inereafter. There are a
- Don't forget the Baptist La
Mountain
Oklahoma
'View;'
are
'. great,' number of men in Roy and
v,: ;and when he landef the youag"
Dr Gibbs attended the J&uth dies Aid will serve ;hili dinner visittmg ati the Jf . . M. Woodard
- the community
adjoining Roy western
and ,iaciifS said they had feever enjoy
mrsr
r
meivii'fi
loersneim
Medical; and Surgical
the home Wea.of .tpwn
Both Mr. children
tiiat should become members of Association; meeting at El.Pasc ''riÚ'Mé feeaturdav.-:-ain IRov .Wec(ne ;ed anything more i tiffeir lives.
arrived
Fioereheim;. building next .oor Williams and Mr. Woodard" are day from Tecs and Will sr.'n.i ,. About",.
'''. fcie. Chamber of Commerce and
"the,:. eyeuing
expected to locate ontthe'rnésá,
Í if you. have not already become
Office. They will and are in:"tíió' market tú? rent 6 several weeks ' with relatives Freddie ;Ltjnd:rdecided:i ,to do a
composed of physicians and
a member, be sure and see the geons from v West Texas, ; New aíso conduct "i ffish pond jduring good farm, Mr;
,
here. Little Joe who has ben number of aviation stunts and
Woodard is a quite ill
.
secretary, Mr. raxton ana get Mexico, and - Arizona and the
.
for several weeks t is when several hundred feet in
in-oí
body
M
:
. and: Mr.. Wil
brother
the afternoon. Every
improved
greatly
jand;f.is able
'
the air he climbed. but 'of the
u your name enrolled at once as doctor reports a. fine meeting...,
.v.
:;
:.. y Boihl
liams is e brother-in-lathey have some, great things, in"
seat of the plané ; to the wings
Mrsi
in
be
Floershéim
schooK
aré progressive farmers and will
atore for Roy and which will be
climbed to the upper wkig op
jand
is
get
to
glad
Roy,
to
back
but
vaiuablyr
be
addition
., to. the
brought up at the future meóút iVv i. H. Icoy was,inspectisg
nlarip wnlk-r- i nrannil JVri tht ton
.
.
.
Jack F6x, who is seriously ill
v.r
we H bet there is a certain home
r
,7
came at mosquero last aiuraBy at the Plumlee Hospital, is re
of the planet then luiriji, with one
;,at
"..".""'7;'
"hubby
up
Taos:
aiid
ck
ported somewhat improved, but
ami from the lower; pfane. stbod
Now tfiat we- have a real liva
L;'W6Gii,madar a business. from the. wav a certain ladv on his head 011 tiie' upper plane
at
íoe
Very
sick"
Gilstrap
of
man,
Maxwell
still
and
the
is
a
,
Chamber of Commerce with
strong, wideawake buncii of ol Telephone Co', was ii Roy sev' hopes are held ouc for his recov rip to Mxqúero' last Monday watehes the mail there must be also jield ,hiriislí witíí ane arm
from the axle "oYlh'i);.vheeia oí
returning in the' evening
fleers, let's all get fcehnd it and eral days this week.
a lonesome one here too.
plane and f íién tieeided to
the
as
valued
make it one' ot the
give the peopie a itivnthri)l and
sett of Roy.
at the.height of oveia thous
fee.:. h c'it'nl
nt of the
and
Ay
.11
"
J. G, Cambrel and John Whi
plane on to the body 0 ,' the piaais tors at
were business
Opening' of
and out on to the tail of Qiq
Rosebud asd Gallegos last Satmachine and iiding; iti this, peri
,
urday
PICTORIAL REVIEW
lous' position for a: Vhile, then
to do a real stunt, he stood on te.
PATTERN
head on ;the tail of lite machiae
HARDING SHOWS LOSS
and waved .0 the throng of peo
IN TAXABLE PROPERTY
pie below- - watching lis daring
MANY REQuksTShavefieea
CO
siunia, ne men cumoea tiacit la
'
receiyctl during . hef et from pa-- 1
Tlie last of the 31 counties to
,
the
ssat of the plane and landed.
.,''
fOF
i
. seiid in its 1922 valuation, Hard- of
stbie
':J
our
trona
All
these
different stunts and:
jug county reported to the tax
many ether's were .don
when
Pattcrn
lictorkil
Review
;. commission, by wire and its
the plane was moving at a speed
- valuation given as $5,563,000.
that, alter thorough invest if a tic n of
of 60 to 75 or mor1
miles ai
their merits, we.have decRkd to c!l
Whe Harding was carved out
hour and a rather ' stiff bieez
from
r.ovr
Patterns
'Rc'visw
Pictorial
f ra and Union by the fifth
blowing in the air.'
on in pup establishment,"
legislature in. 1921, it was placed
"Lund is a real actor and knows
la thp third class. However, its
We are. fully- convinced 'ihat' Tic-no fear; he has been doing
'.'
valuation for 1922 fails to quali
. tgriai.ftevlew PatrerM
hr the
different perilous stunts for tha
fy it for. the third class. Acting
-'
best fitting, easiest to nrke, apJ
movies and the pepple of Eojr
on the policy in adopted for oth
iRogt economical,- - and tfcat.it .is i:ot
congratulating ; themselves cm
'í''
cutftieiiv'Whose valuation has
z ,nccesarf for our- rtmert to. pay.
being ablev to . .witness such fine
' nrunk,"4he tax Commission is
.
4 : to 50c for other 'patternswneii
ani tearless acting, which before
"
Dry
Dept.
Goods
they can get
epocted to allow 'officials f
they .had not even,
seen on th
"
the hew county only fourth class
movie screen .
'
,lPa I (rrns
Victórlpl
Review
'
".
of this val
salariei ón
Captain. Yerex and Mr Lund
,
At 2(h? to 35&f ISone Higher
.r- j.
'uátion."-- ;.., .?
spent the night with Mr. and
" ;';
Mrs. James Christman and left
4 A hearing on - JIarding's bud
get Was delayed by. the fact that
for Yagon, Mbmid Tuesday morn
"' ;
"'
the valuation. .was'hJpt funushadf
MM.
Br
'i;;,.'feú1fwiQi:ñÍB.,ów received, the
Si nmt
Arm on Sal now, abo lit
BÍunission set th hearing
i'ji.'l
. Baker & Scheie received sev
1Í
ffflr- Wednesday' v
eral new. Fords "this week; they
v
went to Denver ' and érovB the
I N
ears back to. Roy which is chea
.REVIEW PATTERNS'
er than paying the freight.
pF5;pTpR!AL
'
Baker;&:Scheierare histm
omething
rjr
4of
ret ciu1jkI with tht iwDrior
;nm
W. wmn
'
laad
h
;
that
if any ev can seU .Tirir
cwivinft
út&Z-ViOX
yon.
Pkir
Do
tórortañvCiS'.tdl .
JUST
ol thcM pattcrm to trv
íaey: sawly'-cantttaíia tfca art n joying aU orrrth
m thla
jUvw Pattrn fijjly iíetr
ííiK3hifí
'T.s.V;vf.;í.i
tsey avt bííí
se'rer&F'r'Kx
$m wka tiren
t
twe
rf.i:
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For the week beginning December 23.
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Ladies Silk and
press- - Special price to close out
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DYED HER BABY'S COAT,
A SKIRT ASID CURTAINS

Reh

package of "Diamond Dyea" oi
imple any woman oaa
or tint her old, worn, faded thing!
new. Even if ahe ha never dyed before,
hi-- can pot a new, rich color into ahabb;
akirta. areaaea, waiata, coata, atockinga.
awKitrra, covering, draperies, hanging
even thing. Buy lhamnnd Dyee no othei
kindthen nerfert home dyeing ia guaranteed, .lust tell your dmggiat whethei
the material you wish to dye ia wool 01
ailk, or whether it ia linen, cotton, or
niijed goinla. Diamond Dyea never streak,
mn
MvertiemenL
aiot, fado
tnina directions to
Vr

e

If nit tombstones (ire reliable bad
people must live forever.

jígp

BNB00TH

Sure
Relief
FOir.Df
GESTION

Tcoevaiairr

I

6 Bell-an-s
i.
nui waicr
Sure Relief

v

khí

Bao,

I.

street was as
The
(till as a country Sunday; so quiet
that there seemed an echo to my foot
steps.
It was four o'clock In the morn
254 AND 754 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE
ing; clear October moonlight misted
through "the thinnlne foliage to the
Try PISO'S
shadowy sidewalk and lay like a trans
Astont aMatlr
parent silver fog upon the house of my
ciuick tetiel. A
admiration, as I strode along, returnsyrup- - diffamt
from all
ing from my first night's work on ffie
ao t
Walnwright Morning Despatch.
stomrck no
opiwtMb 35c mad
I had already marked that house as
the finest (to my taste) In Walnwright,
though hitherto, on my excursions to
this metropolis, the state capital, I was
not without a certain native Jealousy
the county-sea- t
that Spencervllle,
where I lived, had nothing so good.
Now, however, I approached us purlieus with a Dleasure In It quite unal
loyed, for I was at last myself a resi
Swa ZSc Obtateat 25 mi 50c, Talen 25c
dent (albeit of only one day's statm-Ine- )
of Walnwright. and the hous- ethough
I had not even an Idea who
on
lived there part of my possessions as
citizen. Moreover, I might enjoy tne
Ycletide giving warmer
Drlde of a
for Mrs. Apperthwalte's, where I had
taken a room, was just beyond.
And a few hints on how .
This was the auletest part of Waln
wright; business stopped short of it.
to 11 Father's stocking
and the "fashionable residence secAnother Christmas is rapidly roDing
tion" had overleaped this "forgotten
around.
and
Another year when yon have to sit backwater," leaving it undisturbed
unchanging, with that look about It
down and think and think hard
which Is the quality of few urbnn
what ta Rive Uncle Arthur, Father,
none, as a
Cousin Edward, Grandfather and the: quarters, and eventually of
town grows to be a city the look Tf
rest.
still being a neighborhood. This friendEveryman well, nearly every man
liness of appearance was largely the
likes nothing better than a good pipe.
emanation of the homely and beauti
And the chances are that he will find
at least one hanging on the Christmas - ful house which so greatly pleased my
fancy.
tree and be tremendously pleased.
It trleht be difficult to say why 1
Right there is your opportunity to
thought It the "finest" house In Walnstep in and give him something to go
wright, for a simpler structure would
with the pipe.
be hard to Imagine: It was merely R
Not an ash tray. (He probably has
brick house, painted
big,
dozens of them.) Not a metal container for safety matches. (HeU ' brown and very plain, set well away
never carry the darn thing.) Send from the street among some splendid
him some tobacco. (That's what men
forest trees, with a fair spread of fiat
usually smoke ia pipes.) So to Edge-worlawn. But It gave back a great deal
smokers, to the friends of
for your glance, Just as some people
Edgeworth smokers, and to all others
do. R was a large house, as 1 say, yet
who may be interested, we respectIt looked not like a mansion but like
fully offer this Christmas suggestion:
a home: and made you wish that you
a
lived In It Or, driving by, of an eveglass jar of ning, yon would have liked to stop
Edgeworth
vour car and go In : It spoke so sure- people liv
lv
of hearty,
J
f
Rubbed.
lng there, who would welcome you
?
'A;
Youllhave
merrllv.
......
.
to hunt far
It looked like a house where there
and wide to were a grandfather and a grand
find the smokmother; where holidays were warmly
er who won't
kept; where there were boisterous
be tickled to
family reunions to which uncles and
K8 ) - r j
pieces to find
aunts, who had been born there, would
a glass jar of
return from no matter what distances ;
Edgeworth
a house where big turkeys would be
beside his on the table often; where one cnlled
Christmas pipe. If he doesn't get a
"the hired man," (and named either
Christmas pipe, he'll enjoy the tobacco
Abner or Ole) would crack walnuts
just as much in his old pipe.
pon a flatlron clutched between his
at
$1.65
sells
for
jar
The
on the back porch; It looked
knees
any tobacco store.
house where they played cha
a
like
If your regular dealer hasn't enough rades : where there would be long
glass jars to supply the Christmas
streamers of. evergreen and dozens of
trade, let us play Santa Claus for you.
wreaths of holly at Christmas time;
Send us $1.65 for each jar, a list of
where there were tearful, happy wed
the friends you want to remember, and
dings and great throwtngs of rice after
your personal greetings cards. Well
little brides, from the broad front
o the rest. .
stPDs: hi a word, It was the sort of a
W ell pack the glass jars in approhouse to make the henrts of spinsters
priate Christmas boxes, enclose your
nd bachelors very lonely and wist
eards and send them off in plenty of
that Is about as near as I can
fuland
before
time to reach your friends
come to my reason for thinking It the
Christmas. Meanwhile, if you are not
finest house In Walnwright
personally acquainted with Edge-wort- h,
The moon hung kindly above Its
we will be glad io send you free
door In the sllenoe of that Oc
level
helpings
of
both
samples generous
tober morning, ns I checked my gait
and Plug
Edgeworth Ready-Rubbto loiter along the picket fence; but
Slice.
suddenly the house showed a light of
J ufit send us your name and address
Its own. The spurt of a match took
on a postal and we will forward the
my eye to one of the upper windows,
samples promptly. If you will also
then a steadier clow wf orango told
include the name and address of your
me that a lamp was lighted. The win
tobacco dealer, we will appreciate your
conrtcKy.
dow was opened, and a man looked
Edgeworth b sold in various sizes to out and whistled londly.
and means of all pursuit the
I atooned. thinking he meant to at
chaser. Both Edgeworth Plug Slice tract my attention; that something
are packed in
d
and
mlüht be wrong; thnt perhaps some- packages, in handsmall pocket-su- e
om was needed to go for a doctor. My,
some tin humidors and in various
mlHtakewn Immediately evident, how
sizes.
handy
ever; 1 stood In the shndow of the
For the Christmas packages or the trees bordering Ihe sidewalk, and the
free samples, address Lams Si I) rot her
niim at the window hnd not seen me
Company, 44South 21st Street, Richoy!" he called, softly.
"Hoy!
mond, Va.
"Where are you. filmpledorla?"
To retail Tobacco Merchants: If
lie leaned from the window, looking
your joblxT cannot supply you with
downward. "Why, there you are!" he
fcdgowortb, Larua St Brother ComMrlalmed. and turned to address oin
pany will gladly send you prepaid by Jnvlallile ieraim within the room. "He's
carton
parot l pout a on- - or two-dorttrht there underneath the window
up."
of 'iy aite of Edgeworth Plug File or
He leiitied
I'll hrlne him
for the same price you
lit
"WhU there, Hiinpleriurla !
aealn.
out
f ,'ti r tH i'!W
he culled. "I'll be down Ih ft Jiffy and
t tou In."
Quisled, 1 atared at the vncnnt lawn
XI UnYcxif In M IMl i )
me. The clear moonlight re
Kefure
U-?
U
I
turn
i
1.
vealed K brightly, and It waw empty of
H,,,ktlaMi ! lumtfmi
f
'
".
anv living presence; there were no
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Cuticura Soap
Complexions

Are Healthy

A thought
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Ready-
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gled emotions experienced by the su
preme few ; and stories of adventurous
young
royalty; tales of "clean-limbeAmerican manhood;" and some thin
volumes of rather precious verse.
'Twas amid these romantic scenes
that I awaited the sound of the lunch- bell (which for ma was the announcement of breakfast), when I arose from
my first night's slumbers under Mrs.
Apperthwalte's roof; and I wondered
If the books were a fair mirror of Miss
Apperthwalte's mind (1 had been told
that Mrs. Apperthwaite had a daughter). Mrs. Apperthwaite herself. In
her youth, might have sat to an Illustrator of Scott or Bulwer. Even now
you could see she had come as near
being romantically beautiful as was
TARKINGTON
consistently proper for such a timid,
gentle little gentlewoman as she was.
Reduced, by her husband's Insolvency
(coincident with his demise) to "keep
ing boarders," she did it gracefully, as
if the urgency thereto were only a
spirit of quiet hospitality. It should
be added In haste that she set an ex
cellent table.
Moreover, the guests who gathered
of a very attractive
a boy. There was no dog In sight; at her board were
decided the instant
I
as
description,
nothing
was
was
no
cat; there
there
lady who sat opbeneath the window except thick, my eye fell upon the
I knew at once
lunch.
at
me
posite
grass.
Apperthwaite, she
A light shone In the hallway behind that she was Miss
say, with her
the broad front door; one of these was "went so," as they
more
opened, and revealed In silhouette the mother; nothing could have been
was the
tall, thin figure of a man In a long, suitable. Mrs. Apperthwaite
kind of woman whom you would exdressing-gown- .
.
daughter, and
"Slmpledorla," he said, addressing pect to have a beautiful
more than fulfilled
the night ait with considerable Sever Miss Apperthwaite
ity, "I don't know what to make of her mother's promise.
I guessed her to be more than Juliet
you. You might have caught your
age, indeed, yet still bedeath of cold, roving out at such an Capulet's
perfect age of
hour. But there," he continued, more tween that and the
larger, fuller,
of
a
woman.
was
She
indulgently; "wipe your feet on the
type than Mrs. Appermat and come In. You're safe now!" more striking
type one might put
He closed the door, and I heard him thwaite, a bolder
though
might
have been a
It
she
ar
as he
call to some one
Mrs. Apper
great
deal
bolder
than
ranged the fastenings:
being bold. Certainly
"Slmpledorla
Is all right only a thwaite without
enough to make It
little chilled. I'll bring him up to she was handsome
young
fellow to keep
difficult
a
for
your fire."
an
I went on my way In a condition of from staring at her. She had
abundance of very soft, dark hair,
engendered,
almost.
astonishment that
Its proa doubt of my eyes; for if my sight worn almost austerely, as If
repression;
and I
fusion
necessitated
was unimpaired and myself not subject to optical or mental delusion, nei am compelled to admit that her fine
eyes expressed a distant contempla
ther boy nor dog nor bird nor cat, nor
any other object of this visible world, tionobviously of habit not of mood
so pronounced that one of her enemies
bad entered that opened door. Was
any) might have described
my "finest" house, then, a place of call (if she had
"dreamy."
';
for wandering ghosts, who came home them as
Only one other of my own sex was
to roost at four in the morning?
present at the lunch table, a Mr. Dow
It was only a step to Mrs. Apper
elderly lawyer and politician
thwalte's ; I let myself In with the key den, an
whom I had heard, and to whom
that good lady had given me, stole up of
coming In after
Apperthwaite,
to my room, went to my window, and Mrs.
were seated. Introduced
us
of
rest
the
stared across the yard at the house
gen
next door. The front window in the me. She made the presentation
eral; and I had the experience of resecond story, I decided, necessarily
slow glance, In
belonged to that room In which the ceiving a nod and a
which there was a sort of dusky, esti
mating brilliance, from the beautiful
lady opposite me.
It might have been better mannered
for me to address myself to Mr. Dow-deor one of the very nice elderly
women, who were my fellow-guestthan to, open a conversation with Miss
Apperthwaite; but I did not stop to
think of that.
"You have a splendid old house next
door to you here, Miss Apperthwaite,
I said. "It's a privilege to find It in
view from my window."
' mi
ti. non vi MtmA
.In. mu
acre wna n- laiui
ouiuo
cousternatlon In the little company.
The elderly ladles stopped talking ab
ruptly and exchanged glances, though
this was not of xny observation at the
moment, I think, but recurred to my
consciousness later, when J had: per
'
ceived my blunder.
"May I ask who lives there?" I pur
sued.
Miss Apperthwaite allowed her noticeable lashes to cover her eyes for
an Instant, then looked up again.
"A Mr. Beasley," she said.
" "Not the Honorable David Beasley!"
I exclaimed.
"Yes," she returned with a certain
gravity which I afterward wished had
checked me. 2Do you know him?"
' "Not In person," I explained.
"You
see, I've written a good deal about
him. I was with the Spencervllle
Journal "until a few days ago, and
even in the country we know who's
who In politics over the state. Beas
ley's the man that went to Congress
Mrs. Apperthwaite Was the Kind of
never made a speech never made
Woman Whom You Would Expect and
even a motion to adjourn but got ev
Beautiful
and
Daughter,
a
to Have
erything his district wanted. There's
Miss Apperthwaite More Than Ful
talk of him for governor."
filled Her Mother's Promise.
'
d
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Why Bake At Home
when you can buy bread like it,
ready baked
at
the raisins
big, plump,
to the
tender fruit-meat- s

ers modern ovens id your
city. And it's made with
d
Raisins.

slice.

That's another reason for its
superiority. A rare combination
of nutritious cereal and fruit-b- oth
good and good for you, so
you should serve it at least twice

COUNT

Sun-Mai-

Taste it see how the
sin flavor permeates the
bread.
No need to bake at home
when we've arranged with
bakers in almost every town
and city to bake this full- -'
fruited raisin bread.
Just 'phone and they'll deliver it all ready to surprise the family tonight.
It comes from master bak
rai-

close-croppe- d

'

SUN-MAI-

a week.

Raisins also 0
d
Use
puddings, cakes and cookies. You
may be offered other brands that
you know less well than
but the kind you want is
the kind you know is good. Insist, therefore, on Sun-Mabrand. They cost no more than
ordinary raisins.
Mail coupon for free book of
recipes.
d
tested
Sun-Mai-

Sun-Mai-

id

Sun-Mai-

RAISINS

D

The Supreme Bread Rabin
-

Your retailer should sell you
Raisins for not more than the
following prices:
Saadt fía 15 n. Mw
Sun-Ma- id

SaadlMS

i

.)

tS

(It n.)

15c

(a IS o. rid

Seadad or SaadUaa

f

CUT THIS OUT AND SEND IT
San. Maid Raiain Growers,

I

j

Dept.
Fresno, California.
Please send me copy of your free book,
"Recipes with Raisins."

'
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I
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Street-Cit-
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I
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I

"My Linen skirts are awf 1y short
Now I don't think that's wrong,
And Mama says that Faultless Starch,
Will make them wear quite long."

jf

msmm

:

Better.
"He still has the first dollar he ever
t
made."
"Well, that's better than having a
collector sitting on your doorstep waiting for the next one you're going to
make."

nmvijsi

mi

U

UYb

To rtatora fray or
(Miad nair to ona
Inat oolr, 4ou't oaa

lf daña;

Oya

ona Gel a bottle of
Ban Hair Color Rfitorer
Sata aa wator
At all food drug lata.
apply It and watch
7Sc or direct (roa HESSIC-ELICiiai.
Q

mult.

ilii.T.

W. N. U., DENVER. NO.

5M9?2.
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"Indeed?"

"And so It's the Honorable David
Beasley who Uves In that splendid
place.. How curious that Is!"
Miss Apperthwaite.
. "Why?" asked
"It seems too big for one man,"
answered; "and I've always had the
Impression Mr. Beasley was a bach
elor."
"Yes," she said, rather slowly, "he
;
II.
is."
."But of course he doesn't live the,re
Mrs. Apperthwalte's was n commo
dious old house, the greater part of It all alone," I supposed, aloud, "prob
of about the same age, I judged, as Its ably he
"No: There's no one else except a
neighbor; but the late Mr. Apper
thwaite had caught the Mansard fever couple of colored servants."
of the late 'Seventies, and the building
"What a crime!" I exclaimed. "If
disease, once fastened upon b'm, had there ever was a house meant for a
never known a convalescence, but large family, that one Is. Can't you
rather, a series of relapses, the tokens almost hear It crying out for heaps
of which, In the nature of a cupola and and heaps of romping children?
a couple of frame turrets, were terri should think"
fylngly apparent. These romantic mis
I was Interrupted by a loud cough
placements seemed to me not inhar from Mr. Dowden, so abrupt and artimonious with the library, a cheerful ficial thai his Intention to check the
apartment flow of my innocent prattle was em
and pleasantly shabby
where I found (over a barrassingly obvious even to me!
substratum of history, encyclopedia, ''"Can you tell me," he said, leaning
and family Bible) some worn old vol forward and following up the Interumes of "Godey's lady's Book,",nn ruption as hastily as possible, "what
early edition of Cooper's works; Scott the farmers were getting for their
Bulwer, Macaulay. Byron.
wheat when you left Speneervlller
win, complete; some old volume of
Victor Hugo, of the elder Hums, of
Flaubert, of Omitlpr. and of Balzac
"I mean he's a man of no
"ClarlR,'? "iJdla Ruofch." "The Al
Imagination. Nona In the world.
hambra." "Benloh." "Uarda," "Luelle
Not on ounce of Imagination.
Toma Cabin." "Ben-Hur- .'
"Cuelo
Not one grain!"
Lord
Fannt
"She."
"Little
"TrilbV."
nor even
linilhfle
huchea nor
ilecude,.
there
abadfiw that could have been mis jeroy;" nd of a latae
'TO l)g CONTINI'RI) I
wer novela aiwint those delicately Jan
taken for a boy. If "KltnpledorU"

U--

--

lamp had. been lighted ; but all was
dark there now. I went to bed, and
dreamed that I was out at sea In a
fog, having embarked on a transpar
ent vessel whose preposterous name.
depend
upon glass
lug here and there from an invisible
rail, was "Simoledorla."
iDKC-ib- ed

life-belt- s,

has"

down-stnlr-

SAY "BAYER";

when you buy. Insist!

Unless you see the ."Bayef Cross" on tablets, you are
not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by
physicians over 23 years and proved safe by millions fot

T

Colds

Headache

Toothache

Rheumatism

Neuritis

Lumbago

Neuralgia

Pain,

Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy '.'Bayer'. boxes of 12 tablets Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists.
Aaslrla li tba trada mark of Bajar Manníactnr ot MonoaceUoadldestar ot Sailer Uoadd,

and-Tenn- y

Take a good dose of Carter's little liver Pills
then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.

CARTER'S"

1ITTLE
flVER

SPILLS

You will relish your meals without fear of trouble to
follow. Millions of all ages take them for Biliousness,
Dizziness, Sick Headache, Upset Stomach and for Sallow,
Pimply, Blotchy Skin, They tad the mittry ef ComVpatton.
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DOE3 rS PAT TO .GET
RID OF LICE ON CATTLE?

"

JUST ARRIVED

I

Full carload of

,

Bran and Shorts
Corn

See us

for
Ira Bernstorf,

Djoes it pay to get rid of lice
on cattle? New Mexico stock
men who have had experience
with treating cattle for Uce are
almost unanimous in their Deuer
that it does. This is especially
true when feed is scarce, las it
would hardly seem economical
to purchase feed to be fed to
cattle whose vitality is being re
duced by these external para

,KI!A

IV

Wed J You Be a Hcnsa Tee

sMm

Corn

kr Gclf

IH1?

E L Phillip, of Coronado
Reach, C?Uf., balanced a golf ball
on his pipe and permitted Kolto
Simpson. California champion,
drive it off, so confident was he
in t ic nrotessionai s
.luiw
Would you do it?
.

'

v'::t sV ft

1

--

sites.

u
Mr. A. L. Hamilton of Quay
County, states that yearlings
that were dipped brought ?b.uo
3
per head more than the untreat
ed ones. He also reports that
and! were in
they
3S3
good physical condition long oe
"Big Six" Christy lathewsn, basefore the untreated herds had re
ball's greatest heiC, who for tw
covered from the winter's prl
years has fought a winning fight
vation. Mr. Gus Brackett of
against the white plague, a this
Christmas season giving his bme to
county, who has practiced
Colfax
sell Christmas Seals.
Helping
dipping his herds since 1916,
says that he saves one third on
VOTE IN 1922 ELECTION
the feed bill by eradicating lice
THOUSSEVEN
NEARLY
exAll orders carefully filled and promptly shipped by
hmd
putting his cattle into win
AND HIGHER THAN
press or Parcel Post Our membership in the Florists Telepasture
clean.
ter
192U
IN
graph Delivery Association enables us to deliver Flowers
head f cattle were
30,000
Over
for you anywhere in the United States on a few hours
The total vote of this state in reported as having been dipped
notice.
the recent election was 112,002, in five counties this year in
as compared to 71,798. and 105. suite of the drought. This woulu
a' permanent location of the
E96 in 1920, the largest previou indicate an increased interest in
"THE NAYLORS"
I. ounty seat; ihe issuing of bonu
vntp thus showin? an increase lice eradication. The arsenical
From Our Readers
Raton, N. M.
or anv nuestíon that involve
P. 0. Drawer 349
solution is the dip which is most
over two years ago of 6706.
recora
one
ndebtednness or concerns the
39
often used, and is
er. and vou can train our support
A ttat cement, are under way mended by Dr. Johnson, of the
Schultz,
L.
F.
but you or no one else can driv
,for the inaugural ball to be held New Mexico Agricultural Colle
Editor S. A,:
econ
and
aa
efficient
m?.
verr
we farmer if he is in the har.
a
n Santa Fe when Governor, eiec
Dear Sir:
ness with the tugs hitched.
arnica! agent in eradicating lice.
Tamea F. Hinkle takes office.
The following communication You refer to us as the "Poor
Announcement was made in When ear ticks are present, it is
on the controversy Reader," I wish to inform yon
state is invitied advisablA to treat the cattle 8 our opinion
anitfll thafc-thinjunction which
recent
the
r
There will be no specific invitai-tion- s with tar and oil at the same time ve wish you would publish same. that we can read, and reasoa
SMOKED AND CURED
which 5s far more than you did
gen
that the dipping is done.
issued, but the public
mosquero. in your last issue, and more thaa
belong
to
not
do
I
will
try
ball
us'
erally is invited, the
Arsenical dio is made
Roy or Mills, however
aIn' pá
be held the night or January i. ing 10 pounds of arsenoua acid, farmer and a tax paver of rlaru I expect of you in the next one,
and I ipo am a reader and sub.
ball
The place in which the
25 pounds of sal soda and 2 gal
Now please let me criber of your paper.
County.
ing
deterHOME RENDERTD LARD
been
not
will be held has
lonsrof pine tar for each 500 gal speak for my community and
In the name of "Peace," if it
mined, but will be selected with- Ions' of dip. The sal soda should
ORDERS TAKEN FOR DRESSfriends as we represent soma
in a short time, the Santa Fe be dissolved in water by boiling things like one hundred voters s a fact that we have had a
ED POULTRY
committee in charge announced. in iron kettle. Then the arse and I know how ninty per cent of officials that wrote a law
There are at least two. places nic should be addjed Old the soiu feel about the issuing of bonds, bonding us for $30,000 to start
an
ur county on a casn,
tion stirred until all is dissolved.
under considedataon.
to pay without consult then want (jo say thatuasia,
us
for
MARK WOOD, Prop.
we
had
inaugura
crowd
for
The record
The fire should; be reduced or ino- - thA man that pays the debt.
Roy, New Mexíc.
At Floersheim Store,
tional balls is expected to at drawn, and the tar added slowly, Now let us be reasonable and better include $25,000 to erect
tend this affair for the new gov stirring it all the while. The eave out absurb statements. a court house in Mosquer
. ,
will back us in all
. ..
ernor. Thus far there have mixture is then ready for nee. What did our forefathers
iignt "ine iarmer .
been manv former New Mexico
- blankt
. .
. ,
.
. . v
Cattlemen who have had no for?
What did uiey ngnt
residents signify their intention experience with preparing this gainst?
"Taxation without what is up to until IZ is "I iTl ?
of coming back hom ror tne ai solution can get full directions Representation." Who is rep
fair. The various committees from their county agenil or by resenting us I it seems fo ua My Poor Peter!
If the injunction fails to stick
in charge are making prepara writing the Extension Service an evident fact, that we are well
will feel like old Billy over i
we
gayest
one
ai
of
tioris for
the
at State College. Blue prints eoresented by a lew Politiciang l
fairs the state capital has seen. and specifications for making The same ones that have repre Germany.
Now in conclusoin ' we were
ill also be furn sented' us in this part of the
dipping vats
Dee. 23. Plans ished on request.
very
L&s Vegas,
much in sympathy with
county for many years..
Mosquero having the county
am unrtor wav for a material
I do not wish to take sides In seat until the S. A. brousrht
reduction in state governmental
busi
Heyen
a
made
town fight, but sure wish we out some real facts that had not
a
Henrr
costs by the elimination' of a
' '
first
Tucumcari
the
ad
a few of those "Koy Kascais . been made known to us farmers,
to
trip
ness
:
costly department .
Developer spoke about, in and
tho
week.
of
.iJie
the answer madp was suf
The democratic party win in
RING-SHAPE- D
and scattered on every ficient that myself and my neigh
office
of
department
the
sist that
section of land in Harding Cou borg certainly are not in harm
the state traveling auditor be Martin DeSmit of Taylor nty.
This position, one Springs was on the streets of
abolished.
ly with a single move that may
Now let us go back over some Je made at this time.
of the appointive plums created Roy Monday- lof the past history. Who creat
by the Republican controlled leg
Please publish this, for us, and
ed the new oouuntyi i quiouy
vou call for nmies to support
islature. is held unnecessary Dy
f
admit it was a noble deed, but the injunction or
(Wernor. elect Hinkle; it was
perany other meth
was it submitted to the citizens
New Secretary of
you where we
said at Democratic headquarters
od
will
we
show
to settle the question of a locaGive us
on
here- .- It is recalled that m jne
matter.
the
stand
any
tion for the county seat or
Legion Auxiliary
by tiié wisTies and
platform adopted at the Demo
tfoveroment
made
man
o'Jher question. One
ring-shape- d
caswishes of the people.
cratie state convention, the of
the statement that he set! firm ef the
con
was
auditor
traveling
of
fice
A Farmer.
county.
itself-y- et
for Mosquero or no new
demned.
Developer,
Hr.
Now listen
It became known that several
(the farmers) are not in Ger
appoint
seeking
applicants lare
ATTENTION FARMERS
many,
dome clean, and o not
ment to the traveung auditor
.
more
any
friends
our
on
jump
ship as well as to the assistant's
Dairy catte have advanced
You had our sympathy at nrst,
was
question
The
position.
50
in the torn belt in six
from
ways
long
but you are a
Chairman nun
State
asked
of
If you need dairy
months.
a
been
have
You
.
Michelin
now
goal
line
the
of
We also ca try a complete
ker as to what would be done
any
breed, especiaof
calves
radical; the S. A. stated facts
Regular Size and Oversize Cords
Ahrmt he office . His reply was
Guernsey,
lly
er big type
has
it
until
and you made fun
Hogs, or any
that the Democratic officials el
China
Poland
asu
uo
not
ridiculous,
become
ected November 7 would remain
other breed of stock, write
to be so narrow any more-No- w
us
they
platform
which
unon that
me
repfor prices end full partiam
I
as I stated that
were elected. He said that when
culars,
paytax
of
some
the
resenting
By BESSIE M. WOOD.
the plank condeming the office
ers, not any town, I have a prop
of traveling,audator was written
"
Ia M Wagner,
osition to make.
mtn the olatform it was witn
Jesup, Iowa.
they R.F.D.
what
say
people
the
"Let
the view of letting the public
want." Give us an election for
know that ,the. JUemocratic. party
B. Witbechelt. of Gl- Mes.
Mi
ffiachie
,was out to eliminate
of the
liítckltf. 0
iw ueiary. Ai
FOR TRADE FOR NEW
secjobs and not perpetuate them. .ryntfiean VWi
MEXICO LAND
The bill creatiig the ornee oi retary ic f h Qhi department she
fawntathifi.
Harvester King Bringing Bride Home
traveling auditor porvided that tripled
as
Ridge,
hould
six
official
frave
that
80. acres near Pea
50 Isistants . ITiese seven salartes ST. r.FnRGF'S SCHOOL
nnrthwatpm.
Arkansas.
- .
NOTES
acres in cultivation, two sets ím with the ffice and traveling ex
no
organization,
penses
4
rooms
of
the
provements; one house,
sftetous flavor
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice of Tu
and the other a smaller one. longer will burden the exche
piiTTififlri
were visitors in Roy
according to Chairman
30 acres in pasture and timber. quer,
weelt.. Mrs. Pren
oast
said
on
this
chairman
The
Hunker.
Plenty of fruits of all kinds
place, will trade for 160 acres ef that while it provided splendi0 tino visited all thA class rooms.
Tho T)rmpst.ic Science ciass
mesa land. What have you to opportunity for taking care of
makiner
it
been busv making things
hnv
party
and
worker
offer ,
to
least,
tho.
bazar. Now they will
at
Dossible
a
few.
ifrr
for
E. L. Northcutt,
mi
iney
office
first,
m cooking,
Mexico
experiment
the
New
see
French, N. M.
weu
.
neeuie
so
needed
not
expense
witn
done
an
is
have
.
12, 16, 23,
.
Chairman Hunker explained work, we feel positive the class
that while the office has been at will be just as successful in
A GREAT BARGAIN
the call of the governor, it has cooking.
not keen thoroughly used in The children are preparing a
Conse little program for Christmas.
I have a 120 acre farm near curbing expenditures.
Pea Ridge, Arkansas, extra good quently, it has been inaffective As Christmas is children's day
land, 70 acres in cultivation, and costly. At same time, he we will try to make it as pleas
balance in pasture and timber. said, the same results could be nnt an wo ran for them. The
Bundles of old newspapers for Good 3 room house, smoke house obtained through the tax com Ladies too, are preparing a treat i
'
j
for them.
sale at the S. A. Office; how cellar, barn and other improve mission.".
i
ap
very
rooms
are
' Good well and on state
class
according
to
The
commission,
This
ments.
many do you want.
the
for
will
leader,
decorated
propriately
soon
hirfiway. Will trade for New the Democratic
complexion in harmony Christmas season. The child
a
you
to
have
have
land.
What
Mexico
'
pretty tilings
George Cable left for SaaBer offér? ,
with he. state administratiofi- a teri
itUAtiíwi which will he reneated for dncorátións.' The Art elass nofLk
B. UNorthMtV
nardioo, Calitr'ihft first t&. the
bride. GMM;Wite Uck to Awtriet. wbtm the McCertwck
their
displaying
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certadJily
personnel
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of
other
es
in
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Raton Greenhouses
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MEATS
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Roy Meat Market
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TUBES

--

Michelin Tubes fit
fectly because they are
like the
they cost
ing
ho more than ordinary
straight tubes.

.

,

.

R.S. Wood Motor Co.
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Spanish-America-

fflm?friiagtes

anil Tills Ccmpány
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(Incorporated and Bonded.)

y"

Insurance of all kinds.
Special attention given to examining titles.
Conveyances.
Mosquero, New Mexico, y
:

English IV, five

ture, five in
onomics, four m Geometry, two
(By the Juniors and Seniors.) in Modern History of Europe,
Joyce Laumbach, Class Reporter one in Spanish I, niné in U. S.
On last Thursday December 7, and N . Mex . , History and Civic
the Juniors and Seniors of the and one in Spanish II..
Roy high school met during as There was no basket ball game
sembly period1 to 'organize and in Physiology, three in Home Ec
elect officers;
last week.
. .Mi. Bazzill acted as chairman
Agriculture
Tne afternoon
until the president was elected. bovs have been working hard
Murl Johnson nominated Lucille figuring rations.
Pursell. The motion was at
The Physiology class had writ
once seconded and Lucille was
oloyvfrtT
T. imilla ten lessons every day last week
iiTionímniiolif
w are Studying the nervous
then took charge of the'meeting 'system
and some Kind it rather
nA
fcr thA Tnmininn
difficult
and election of other officers.
Science girls
The officers elected are as fol The Domestic
Spence and Mr.
Miss'
served
lows:
Potts one forenoon and Miss Os
Pursell. mond and Grace Carter another
President, Lucille
Secretary and Treasurer, Ceci.e forenoon of last week
Mackey. Class Reporter, Joyce
Herbert receivd the following
.
fy.nm Q
iaumoacn. censor, mss apence
us
j.ue iiaiiie ui uie vigauuauun
X haVe two girls one
was left for the next meeting.
ich
l love
the other
The motion was made to choose
B,ra,M T mmr?
vvh
class colors but so many differ Herbert.B allswer was: Marry
ent colors were wanted that
poor one, of course, and sen"
the president decided to have the
me the "name and address of the
the members bring samples of other one."
the colors wanted to the next Several of the Physiology
meeting, at which time tney students believe in
saying;
would ho iaipn
Ti3 better to keep silent and
There are four Seniors; name be thought a fool tjian to speak
ly, Lucille Pursell, Grace Car all shadows of doubt."
ter, Hattie Carter and Joyce Have you heard that Murl
Laumbach.
has found a girl with a million
There are five Juniors; name dollar blush?
ly, Cecile Mackey, Murl John If you want to work, take Ag
son, Conard
Evans, Herbert riculture under Mr. Potts for
you are sure to get all you want,
Hughes and Carrol Newman.
The Juniors and Seniors are Miss Wright to Eva: "Did you
represented in nine classes break that dish "
Eva: "No, I dropped it and it
from which notes will be written
each week..
broke itself."
The English IV class had a
There aré three in Agricul
i

iu

ia

DAVID
RESOLUTION
THE CENSUS OF THE VIL
Ted Arbuckle is hauling oil
LAGE OF HOY TAKEN BY
DEMcintosh this
cake for A
W. G. JOHNSON AND
VILLAGE
.
CLARING
week
THE
.,
OP ROT AN INCODPORAT-EDTOWIt is reported that Pedro Lo
The meeting which was to be
vato is very low at his home
held Monday was postponed to a
east of David. Dr. Gamble is
future date,
WHEREAS, in the year, 1916. in attendance-Mr- s
Mary Morford is visitIf you want to order her a the Village of Roy was incorporbeautiful present and I do hot ated as a village under and pur- ing with Belle Morford ' near
have it in stock. I can get it for suant to the provisions of Char- Black Lake this weak.
you on a few days notice; I am ter 117 of the Session Laws of
We expect to have a nice
sending off orders every day, so 1909 of the Territory of New Xmas tree at the David school
why not let me order yours for Mexico, which said chapter was house Saturday night, Decern,
you for I can get it for you at thereafter incorporated into the ber 23. ,A11 come.
about one half what it will cost Code of 1915 of tee State of New George Angel has been quite
v
you elsewhere. i Mexico as Sections 3764 to 3778, sick with something like appendi
inclusive, thereof, and it, ever
Hobson the Jeweler.
is feeling ome better
since has been and now is a duly citus, but
..
now.
vilhge
and legally incorporated
TRESPASSING NOTICE
A later report states that Pe
under and pursuant to the laws
Lovato has been removed to
dro
which it was incorporated,
I will absolutely allow no hunt- under.;'
at Clayton for operahospital
';
.'
a
ing on or trepassing on any and
and medical treatment.
tion
WHEREAS, the fourth regullands owned or controlled by me
Joe Spivey, assisted by Chas.
in and adjoining, the 'Burro ar session of the legislation of P. Field, killed hogs Friday
,
Canyon.. Neither will I allow the State of lew Mexico, on the
afternoon.
1019,
oí
February
day
25th
any
of these
any wood cutting on
Mrs. Hattie Field has been
.Sesenacted Chapter 7 of th
lands.
' '
sick
the pase! week, but we are
1919
State
of the
sion Laws of
glad
to learn that she is feeling
Mexico,
Act
"An
entitled
New
of
M.
Martinez
Doretea
Conferring Additional Powers better..
Miss Baker wen,U to her home
on Villages Having a Population
of Five Hundred or More," near Gallegos Thursday on acwhich provides that vüláges hav- count ol her bad cough . Here's
she will return to
ing a population of at least five hoping-tha- t
tH city to Sivpv tviw: hS (ff'i
incor- her school work soon.
organize
as
may
hundred
sack an' Sffti Snei" A MAiCwr!
Mrs. E C. Gale reCnrned' to
Wfl PCNfKIT- - HE SAWii SHE ' y porated towns, and
WHEREAS, the board of Trus her home in the "Sand Hills"
CAN'T PLAV O.M THE
tees of the Village of Roy being last wetk. She intends to send
of the opinion that said village Gerline in the school truck.
had a population greatly in exCole and Elmer Weir delivercess of five hundred and desir- ed 10 cows to the Don Shinn pas
ing to organize the village as an ture for Mrs. Mate Field
v
incorporated town enacted a- res- where she intends to pasture
olution on the 2nd day of Octo- ihem this winter.
'
ber, 1922, authorizing the taking of a census and appointed
PALOUSSE ITEMS

viitten Ierren Friday and. the 'A
crades wer.firom 80 to 90. Our
book reports were handed back
and the grades were from 85 to

y.

rw

'uu
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,

yCi. t

8

.

11-2- 5.
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A RADIO SET

Would Riake an ideal

(MAS

;

,

GeoE. Cochrane
THE

.

AUCTIONEER
Mills, N.M.
Dates at this office.

the

'
same, and
WHEREAS, W. G. Johnson
qualified as census enumerator
and took the said census and his
return duly verified shows that
the number of actual residents
of said Village of Roy is Seven
.
Hundred Sixty One.
BE IT
'NOWfTHEREFORE
By the Board of
RESOLVED:
Trustees of the Village of Roy
that the said census be and the
ame hereby is approved.
AND BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED:

That a duplicate

or-

Battery

Anderson

pan

o m

C

y

FOR

ADVERTISEMENT
BIDS

-

Johnson to take

GIFT

to your home folks

IEl

G.

'

s SET

y,

.

i'

Al.

í

12-1,8,- 15

W

'yvv

XUL.

-

'

,

;Ua-IU)VS-

N

ABSTRACTS FURNISHED PROMPTLY ON ALL
LANDS IN HARDING COUNTY.

.HIGH SCHOOL NOTBS

i, ivz

uec,

Saturday,

Roy, Hardmg Coonty, New Mexico,

n,

;

that

NOTICE is hereby given

the Board of County
We are glad to" welcolné Mr;
and Mrs. Brown back to our
midst again from Missouri ,
They are living on th3 Basil Pro
ter farm at presest- -.
.'.Mr and Mrs. Marin White entertained the young folks of
their neighborhood last Thurg
day evening.
"Fun" Well, just
ask-thyoung folks and see what
a good, time' they had., .At a
late hour Mrs . : White served a
dainty lunch and . all ; went hap,
pily home and hoping they can
return soon ,to '; enjoy, the good
times once more.
t
Xmas time is coming soon and
all the," little boys and girls are
expecting Santa Clause "some
of the big ones too" here's hoping he fills their stocking fnlíü
Will Fliess and Mr. Shell made a
business trip to Raton last Fri-

iginal of this resolution together
with a duplicate original of the
return of .said census be filed
and preserved in the office of
the county clerk of Harding
County, New Mexico, and that a
duplicate original of this reso
lution and a duplicate original
of the said return of said census day.
be filed in the office of. the clerk
Mrs. Fred Pate' is in Roy as
of the Village of Roy and presisting
Mrs. Dr. Plumlee with
said
of
served in the records
worn . .;
hgr
house
'
village.
.
Will
is moving a part
Fliess
AND BE IT FURTHER RE
of
his
house
this week, he-eSOLVED: That the resolution pects
build
to
on an. extension
of the 2nd day of October, 1822,
win
quite a
and
room
have
authorizing the taking of said
all
is finished.
home
when
census, as herein mentioned, be
Evans
and
Broaks
Paul
Rooker
filed in the office of the clerk of
Mosquero
Thursday
left
f
or
i
preserved
and
Roy
Village
of
the
in the records of said village where they exiect to be happily
and that a certified copy thereto married. From there they will
be filed and preserved hi the of- visit his folks in Texas for some
fice of the county clei'k of Hard- time.
Mr. Henry Fliess made a
ing County, New Mexico.
trip to Mosquero last Thurs
AND BE IT FURTHER-RAND sdáy.
SOLVED, DECLARED
DECREED: That from the date
"Mr. Rabut Street was in Roy
of the filing of a certified copy Friday having some repair work
of the resolution of the 2nd day done on his car.
of October, 1922, herein men
Mr . and Mrsl Henry Fliess
tioned and a duplicate original ol entertained the young fokls of
the return of said census, and a of their neighborhood Saturday
duplicate original of this reso evening at a house party. Var
lution in the office of the county ious games' were played until a
clerk of Harding County,, New late. hour when Mrs.. Fliess ser
Mexico, that being the county in ved Caké,"' Coff ée and Cocoa of
which the Village of Roy is situ- which all enjoyed :very much.
ate, the said village of Roy shall All departed very happy and
immediately be and become an w:ishing Mrs. Fliess would enter
incorporo ted town under the na- tain again soon.
me of "Town of Roy" with all the
Buster White and the Erowh
powers and privileges granted
boys were hunting one day last
by law m New Mexico to incor
poráted towns, with its present week and captured 18 skusks.
area and boundries as shown by
the plat filed is the office of the and ordinances of the Town of
'
county desk Of Mora County, Roy.
AND BE IT FURTHER RENew Mexico, at the time the Vil
lage of Key was incorporated, SOLVED: That all bonds, conunder
that being the county ol. which tracts, obligations
the Village of Roy was a part at .takings of the Village of Roy
the time of its incorporation, shall be and remain in full force
and according to the transcribed and effect according to the
record of said plat on file and of iterms thereof, as bonds, conrecord in the office of the county tracts, obligations ad undertak-orof Harding County, New lings of the Town of Roy.
Mexico, reference to which pkt
AND BE IT FURTHER RE-and the transcribed record there- - SOLVED: That all Dronertv
(real, personal and mixed belongs
'
of is hereby made.
.
AND BE IT FURTHER RE-'in-g
to the Village of Roy shall
SOLVED: That all officers of ,be and become the property of
the Village of Roy shall continue 'the" Town of Roy.
Dated, at Roy, New Mexico,
officers of the Town of Roy until
the expiration of their terms as this 4th day of December, 1922.
provided by law
M. D. Gibbs,
Mayor
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That all resolutions ATTEST:
- 1
;V
and 'ordinances of the Village of ' Frank L. Schultz,'
Roy ?hall be and rémaiR in full
Clerk.
force and effect "as 'resolutions
:'

'

;

'

con-vie-

sioners, of the
ing and Statg

will at o'clock P.M. on Tuesday
the 26th day of December, A.D.

bu-ne- ss

for

1922, receive sealed proposals

of the Court

the remodeling
uiruoc

VI J1CU VA11,

VUUUVJ

.

the construction of a jail at the
town óf Mosquero - upon the
present site of the Courthouse
building of said county, and m
accordance with the plans and
specifications now on file and in
the 'possesion; of the' county
clerk of Harding County.
.Said contract will be. let to the
lowest and best bidder, but the
.

the right to reject any arid! all
bids offered.
requi; vThe" contractor will be
red to execute a bond with good
and sufficient Security in full
amount of the cost of such work
and condition, for the faithful
execution of the- work proposed
and the carrying into effect of
anv contract made in reference
thereto.
E. F. Gallegos,
-

Raymundo Arguello,

nt

N

'CommisCounty of Hardof New Mexico,;

.

.

J. II. Crane.

Members of the Board of
County Commissioners of Hard
mg County, New
Mexico-ATTES-

Emest Anderson,
County Clerk.
By R. Lopez, C

T:

.

-

Deputy.'

."

SEAL.

' í

i

"'J

-

FARM FOR SALE I have a
nice little farm ' of 83 acres In
the foot hills of the Boston mou
tains which I will trade for mesa
foiTYl

Tilia ía

rtia

o

tnii-

farm and well
What
have you to offer?
have you to offer fir this Arkan- improved.--

Write or see
quero, N. M.

J. II;

--

West, Mos

;

SOLID LEATHER 'SHOEs.

'

Inside and outside, in every detail, our shoes are
built for service ánd solid comfort.'.
I

info each pair we put the maximum value
price furnish you extra good shoes

'I

at

the lowe$t possible

ad

:

High in Quality
"

.''.'''

Low in Price.

We challenge

the shoe world on value and price, and stand
squarely behind each sale with the strongest warrant
of
quality ever put behind good shoes.

fry Them and

.

You Will Always iBuy Them.

uians :m mana

,

--

6'

m

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior.

í

U. S. LAND OFFICE at
Clayton, New Mexico, Nov. 10th
NOTICE is hereby given that
Kj.
liav. ot Kennart.
Union County, New Mexico, who,
on September 8th, 1919, made
Homestead Entry Number
.. for
SW
section x
23 North, Range 28
East, New Mexico Principal Me- - '
ridian,as filed notice of intention to make Final Three Year
rrooi, 10 estaDiisn ciaun to tne
land above described, before
Register and " Receiver, U.S.
Land Office at Clayton, New
Mexico, on the 29 dav. of De-oember, 1922.
.,
Claimant names a wünpftsftfi;
W.
Gat .of Kenhffrf: Nwr
Mexico,' Roy Gay, bf Kephart,
New Mexico. Harrv lAmmnn. nf '
Kephart, New Mexico and Jay, ,
iammofl, oí Kephart; New. Mexf ,;

uymnra

02-85-

SE-N-

2,

U-NE- 14,

N'2-SEi- 4,

.

-

Ji.

H.:rTr'Errett,;T'
Register. . '

''i

Saturday, Dec, 16, 1922

The Spanish American, Roy, H arding Conn ty, New Mexico,

James

S. Christman

ym

W ?VD

liljl JÍ.VJX1.

7
a I,'
, U
j "
JUDICIAL
THE EIGHTH
DISTRICT, STATE OF NEW
MEXICO, COUNTY OF

W2S.

.

L

X J

Department of the Inferior.
U. S; LAND OFFICE at

THE

SPANISH-AMERIC-

AN

Published By
.
Clayton, New Mexico,
!
THE
PRINTING COMPANY
Deep Holes a Specialty
,
1922.
L. Schultz, Editor.
Wm. G. Johnson, Associate Editor
Frank
BANK,
1RST
NATIONAL:
NOTICE Is hereby given that
Custom Plowing:, Large Tracts
corpor
Subscription $2.00 per year, payable strictly in advance.
Antonio Jose Lobato, of Kephart, ROY, NEW MEXICO, a
ROY. NEW MEXICO
ation,
who,
Mexico,
Union County, New
Entered as second-cla' Plaintiff
matter at the post office in Roy, N. M.
v.
on November, 7th, 1919, made
.. VS
48.
Registered
August 27, 1912.
NO.
Homestead Entry,
Additional
fc383
SE'i-SWi4,
Lot
No. 02G984, for
Fred B. Misner, Edna Hurd
Section 31, Misner, Stanisiaw Cygon, Stan-slafgaj..gyfflJia.'Bgagw!!g
Township 22 N, Range SO E, N.
James II.
Posluszay,
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice Christmas, J. H. Lebert, Karo-linof intention to make Final Three
Coffeen,
Kolack, John M
Year, Proof, to establish claim to T. J. Price, C. E. Holcomb,
the land above described, before First National Bank, Clayton,
F. H. Foster, U. S. Commission New Mexico, A corporation and
CONTRACTOR
er. at his offica at Roy, New Coitax county state uanK, a
and
Cement, Stucco
Plasterer
Mexico) on the 23rd, day of De- corporation.
TOY, NEW MEXICO
cember, 1922.
Defendants.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Manuel Lobato, of Kephart, New SPECIAL MASTER'S NOTICE
ot
Mexico, Canuto Gonzales,
OF SALE.
Bueyerss, New Mexico, Moisés ""
is hereby given that
NOTICE
Romero, of Kephart, New Mexundersigned,
heretofore ap
the
ico and Seberiano Maynes, of
Special
under the
pointed
Master
Kephart, Nsw Mexico.
of
and
decree
udgement
Errett,
II. II.
in
District
renrered
the
Register.
Court of the Eighth Judicial
;
Gillette Safety Razor $5 . 00 value
"ew
For
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OFl81"";
"I1C
THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL DIS
Auto St''')r, Safety Razor $750 va. i'i
We have the only complete tract index to the Harding
September
bearing
mS
:
STATE
OF
ni?
THF
TmrT
.1...
For
County Records.
1st, 1922, in that certain cause
tvpw
MPYim
value
Razor
Safety
Strop
$5.00
Auto
We have an experienced abstractor in charge of our
First. National
WITHIN AND FOR THE wherein the
.'
For
business.
cora
Roy,
New
Mexico,
Bank,
COUNTY OF HARDING.
We give our entire time and attention to the abstract
vfalue
Gem, Eveready or Enders Razors
poration, was plaintiff , and Fred
0
"
business.
.
..
Edna Hurd Misner,
Misner,
B.
For
H. C. Mitchell, and
Our abstracts are approved by all loan companies oper-""tanislaw Cygon, Stanislaw
Twinplex Delux rotary stroper $5.00 value
B. H Mitchell.
ing in Harding County.
James H. Cristman, J.
For
Plaintiffs,
We can furnish abstracts promptly, and at a reasonable
H." Lebert, iKaroline Kolack,
Eveready Flashlights $1.00 ahd up (a full Lne.
"'
'..
vs.
charge.
:'.
V"
.
John M. Coffeen, T. J. Price,
of
Battel ies and Bulbs at all timns .)
Virgil II. Anderson, and
C. E. Holcomb, First National
'
,
Alarm
Clocks fve have the famous West Clock
Essie
Bank, Clayton, New Mexico, a
Line, $1.50 and up.
:
.)
Defendants .
and Colfax Caunty
"Gold
and
Nickle,
Pencils,
Silver
Eversharp
NOTICE OF . FORECLOSURE State Bank, a corporation, wrere
INCORPORATED AND BONDED
Plated
15. 25, 90, $1.65, and $275
defendants, being cause No. 48
SALE.
New Mexico.
Mosquero,
upon the civil docket of said
Mouth Harps, Imported, Including Hohner's '
Under and by virtue of an court will on the 27th day of
famous line
15f , 25, 50 and 75- order of sale issued out of the December, 1922, at the hour of
Mfennens. Shaving Cream 50 size for
District Court, sitting within 10 o clock A. M. of said day at
Harding,
and for the County of
the front door, of the"., Court
Certified complexion Soap 25tf size, now 2 for
under date of December - 2nd, House at - Mosquero, County of
1922, upon a judgement render Harding, State of New Mexico,
Dolls, Imported, all have real hair and sleeping
ed in the above entitled cause sell at public auction, the
..i
eyes
30tf, 50, 75 and $1.00
foreclosing and ordenng to be
- described property
and
sold certain personal property eal estate:
Christmas Candies is larga quantities for Xmad(
,
.
described in a certain Chattie
17 y per cent below our regular price.
needs
Northeast Quarter (NEVi)
Mortgage and certain real estate
4'
bolt.
Ribbon
Xmas
a
150
Quarter
and
,
Northwest
described in a certain heal
Thh-ty- Section
of
f Steel toy wagons, 4 different sizes $1.00 to
(NWii)
Estate Mortgage, executed and four. (34) in Township
delivered to plaintiffs by deTwenty-on- e
(21), North of
For fresh Cakes, Figs, Dates, Nuts also 0range3
fenders to secure the payment Range Twenty-fiv- e
(25) E.
Bananas and fresh vegitables see us
notes
'
promissory
certain
two
of
M..
M.
N.
P.
J
amounting to the sum oí wenHundred and o4iw 5aid property and realestate will
,...M.i.L.,',,,LV.A,..,,.,.,!SM...
I
($2400.54) Dollans, principal,' be sold.as one parcel at the time
costs of certain .action, interest and place: afesaid for the P"1
thereon from the"! 17th day ot )ósé of paying aftd satisfying tlie
'
;
1922, at the rate udgement ehtered in said cause
August, -.
V
plaintiff,-.- and
of ten per cent per annum until n favor of the
' defendants, Fred
;;
the
igainst
.W";;.;;upon
the
cent
per
paid, ten
amount of nrincipal and inter B. Misner and. Edna Hurd: Miswife in the sum of
How few of us realize the importance of
est due as attorney fees, and the ner, his with
intexx;st thereon
$2,600.00
making over the foreigner
of implanting
1
sell
at
will
sale,
of
this
costs
10
September 1st,
at
from,;
American ideals, ideas and common sense in
public auction in the manner
New Mexico.
1922,
to
sale, and the
of
date
Roy.
in
Roy,
place of socialistic and maybe anarchistic theories. It
perscribed by law, at.
sum,
of
S675.08
with
further
means a lot to every American citizen. This work
said County and btate, on xne
;
The store that makes prices lower and deserves
from
and many other interesting activities of the Department
principal and. main street there- nterest thereon at 6
your patronage.
September, 1st, 1922, to date of
of Labor are discussed in the twelfth issue of the series
of on the 6th day of January, ale which said
on
judgement
the
of beautifully illustrated booklets on Our Government
A. D. 1923, the following des- date of sale will amount to
which we have been distributing to representative
cribed personal and real proper$3369 . 98 withc costs of publicacitizens of this community.
ty, to wit:
tion and sale to be added ..:
twenty
ll
One Rumley
If by any chance you have failed to receive regularly
That said sale so to be made
your copies of tbis series that has been so favorably
forty Tractor. One forty-blad- e as aforesaid is subjeet to a prior
John Deere Tanden
commented upon, visit us today and from the limited
íen and claim of S1993.25 as' of
supply on hand we will gladly complete your set
Disc Harrow.- One Emerson
the
daté of sale, to be. paid .out
Gang Plow of ten discs.
of the proceeds of said sale; that
Separ-tor
One "New Peerless".
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
the terms and conditions of sale
made by Emerson-Bran- tare cash, subject to the right of
.Capital and Surplus $60,000.00
, ingham. with extension
any party to said cause bidding
" A good bank for everyone"
refeeder, and including all
the amount of his or its lien as
Sang the poet of years gone long. But now we sing
pairs and additions to the
adjudicated in said decree as
song.
another
r
above described property.
cash,"provided cash is bid to the
The southwest quarter of
amount of ány prior liens in
the northeast quarter,, the
eluding costs of publication and
quarter of ., the
southeast
Sale.
That the nature of said
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
northwest quarter, and the ' cause wherein, said judgement
v northeast quarter.- of the
and decree was. entered was to
:
Department of the Interior.
southwest quarter, of Sec- - foreclose a ' certain mortgage
nineTownship
six, in
made to the plaintiff, by the de
U.S. LAND OFFICE at tion
teen north of Range twen-t- y
vlayton,. New Mexico.
fendants Fréd B. Misner and
MexYes. and you will want something just a little difsix east of the New
Edwa Hurd Misner
1922.
Mexico,
New
ico Meridian,
ferent and better than the usual Xmas gift. So
'
Dated this 22 day of Novem
NOTICE is hereby given that
containing one hundred six-- 1
come in and see what we have to select from. It
ber, A. D. 1922.
ty acres more or less, acManuel Lobato, of Kephart,
'!
G. L. Justice,
make any diferenoe whether your "Pard"
doesn't
cording t the Government
Union County, New Mexico,
; Special Master.
lady
or a gentleman a boy or a girl, we will have
a
is
Survey thereof.
who, oh November; 4th, 1919,
something
that will please them.
WHER0FORE. Public notice
made Additional Homestead Ensaid
herebv riven that o
W WV
try No. 026965, for Wi is
B
D.
A.
Januaty,
day
of
6th
YOU'LL HARDLY
Section 31, Township 22 1923, between' the hours of ten
NWU,
;
IT
KNOW
Candies in baskets, red ahd blue,
setting
30 E, N. M. P. Me- o'clock A. M., and
Range
N,
garyour
you
receive
Books that are modern, and clasico loo
When
ridian, has filed notice of inten- of the sun the same day. on said
ment badk from uí you'll
Fountain pens to write your name
Roy
want an introduction "bp be
tion to make Final Three Year, principal and main street of
Cards to play most every game,
of
axtd
imState
We have the latest
Proof; to establish claim to the Harding County
sure that fej is your own for
provement in Huatt Roller
Manicu re sets, the"1 Lady's delight
our dry clean methods, abland above described, before F. New Mexico. I will in obedience
of
judgement
Bearing
and
x
to
Windmills run in a
said
ore
garKodaks to use when the sun shines
solutely makes old
H. Foster, XI. S. Commissioner,
d
above
the
oil.
sell
bath
of
foreclosure
Mexbright.
New.
Roy,
.
ments like new. Ask spur
.. ..
....
..
office
at
at his
' Self oiling
pcrsopal and real property
requires no
neighbor who has sent us
co, on the 23
of December,
Toys for the little folks, tops, and
to the highest and best bidder in
her work., She will tell you 1922.
' sufficient
strings
.
.
.
cylinder
.
pipe,
Pumps
therefor,
and
Or
we
of the immaculate-wa- y
Claimant names as witnesses : cash
'
" judge
'Dolls and Marbíesánd lot of things
said
satisfy
to
well
tasinsr,
thereof
stock
tanks
Prices that . reflect
clean
Antonio Jose Lobato of Kephart,
of sale.
Our Prices are always
economy.
Í.M. Canuto Gonzales of Bueye- - ment and atorder
Roy, New Mexico,
right.
Dated
,
E. P- - CORLEY'
ros, moisés Komero ana seDen-an- o
maynes, of Kephart, New this 4th day of December , A.
"The Cleaner"
D. 1922.
.
Springer, New Mexijo
Mexico.
H.. II. Errett,
George B. Spivey,
iFOR RENT- - The Romine proSheriff of Harding County,
FOR RENT OR SALE The
perty,
Gambrel,
G.
By
near new school building.
J.
M. D. GIBBS Brop.
St.
Leda Schnell house near
;Deputyto
rent
rooms,
will
'j;....'v
right
little
fine
A
school,'
George's
',
party for $12. 5Ü per movth .
A car of cotton seed cake and
B.
''
home for ebmeotie:
M(.
to
coming
teorn
Rey.
See ichults & Johnson. ',of
bulk
car
a
,N
plaintiff
s,
for
.
See Schults .Jolmson. .
:,tT.
(f
'
9,16, 23, 30 .
I

Driller and Contractor

.

11-1- 5,
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'

.

.

4,

S'o-SEi-

i.,

e

E: F. HENRY

.

tore-closu- re

Abstracts Abstracts Abstracts

f
Tr

sttttno

Gel them now below regular price
Herewith we list a few items.
Don't wait until it is too late,

''

...

$2.75

.

$5.25
$3.95

-

90c

$1-0-

.

Posl-uszn- y,

$3.95

.;''.,,.,.

Harding County Abstract. Co.

And-son-

'
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r

39c
30c

fol-owi- ng

,

,
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Everything priced right, and in plain

ur

figure:

MAKING THEM

A.-D-

Americans

f

.
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David's Company

;

'

.

'

Oil-Pu-

.

"Christmas comes but once a
vear. And when it comes, it
brings good cheer"

-

THE

.

"Times are scarce, and moneys
hard, But Til get a present for

,

.

myoldPard"

-

,

P

11-1- 5,
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BAüfs!
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TIN SHOP

t'e

--

des-ribe-

d-'-

.

.

;

-

.

.

.

Fairview Pharmacy- -

.

.

The Roy Drug Store

,
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'.

Lusk,-Attorne-

y

.

.

-

.

'

.
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TKe

Sgani-A'merfet-

TteüSaz Cwagft way
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ELL DRILLERS
Wella dug

r
fete

or drilled. Wind; mill towers erected

or repaired.
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HERE'S A CHRISTMAS GIFT

ÍI

FOR YOU
v

i

it
h'j,

December 16.
,A SAFE INVESTMENT:
He that hath pity upon the poor
lendeth unto the Lord ; and that
which he hath given will he pay
him again. Prov. 19:17
December 17. '
NO MORE WAR: Nations
should not lift up sword against

"

-

-

AND EVERY MEMBER OF YOUR FAMILY

h

. 4

x

$?

I

1

December 18.
RIGHTEOUSNESS PAYS:

Better is a little with righte
than great revenues
without right. Proverbs 26:8.
ousness,

We are now prepared to test
your eyes and fit glassea
Can furnish you any kind of
glasses, or any corrective treat-mefor the eye you can get
any where.
.sl'tá

December 19.
VALUE OF A GOOD NAME:
A good name is rather to be
chosen than great riches, and
loving favour rather than silver
and gold . Proverbs 22 : 1 .
December 20.
LAW OF LOVE: Love work
eth no ill to his neighbor: there
fore love is the fulfilling of the
aw. Romans 13:10.
December 21.
Wisdom's
REAL PEACE:

nt

ThePlumlee Hospital
N.M,

Roy,

luiuixfa' .

James Couzens, millionaire mayor
of Detroit and former partner of
Henry Ford, is the new U. S. Senator from Michigan, appointed to the
Truman H. fwberry seat, the office
Jo which Ford aspired against New.-berin the now famous election
scandals, which finally resulted in
Newberry's resignation this month.
ry
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CAM

FORD Sales and Service

Genuine Ford Parts
TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

TERMS ON FORD CARS
DROP IN AND SEE US
You Cannot Afford to Not Own a Ford.

BAKER & SCHEIER
Roy, New Mexico

ABBOTT NEWS

Wins Highest
Scout Honor

are visiting at the parentials
Griffin and Kuykendoll homes
after spending the fall in Tex.
Prof. Hutchinson and wife an
nounce the birth of a baby girl

at their home Monday.
Everett Torry of the Newton

hauling coal
for Prof. Hutchinson Saturday.
neighborhood was

Cunningham

came

up

from Vaughn for a few days
visit with his sister Mrs, John
Hepburn, he will go on to Raton
where he has steady employ

ment.
Mr. asd Mrs. McKee and Yo
$4ffi
IV
'
don drove to Raton Saturday
X?
fe
Jí
night returning Sunday.
Si sr.
Quite a few families of the
,Vm.
ln imprei(v
eRKMHCia.
Cannon, of Lot Angeles, Calif., hat dry farming district are moving
been awarded highest scoirf honors,
W.
the National medal ci Honor. De. to Raton for the winter.
Triplette moved his family Sat
pite a terrific 'tide and high waves
he plunged inta the tea at Honolulu urday and Mrs.
J. Messiek R. H. Bentley, wife and to; ENJOYING VISIT FROM
last year, saving tw wanna from
spent several days last week at LOS ANGELES RELATIVES
leaves this week
drowning. Shown here, fae is wear
Raton
and Denver. While
Ray
Mrs
ing bit medal
Smith attended the
LChrch Bazar in Mills Saturday Denver they did their Christmas
.Wr and Mrs. Henry "Stone
shopping.
Albert Burleson, wife and ba afternoon.
and Mr and Mrs. R. Kilmurry
by of Pasamonte.
J. A. Irvine, Representative Quite
are enjoying a visit from their
a number of neooJe were daughter
elect, motored' to Santa Fe, the
iu Roy Tuesday .
and sistar and family,
fore port of the week, to make m town Monday afternoon watch Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Harley
arrangements to move his fam ing the stunts performed by the and children of Los Angeles.
aarin,? aviator who performed in They made the trip in their new
DANIEL K. SADLER uy to that place next month
above
durin tne Budck and report a pleasant
Solon'
Newton waa a husmess
Atternty-at-Ltrafternoon,
caller
ia
Raton
Saturday.
journey. They wüi spenfl set
International Bank BIJ&.
eral weeks in Roy and at La
Roy is
Sol Floersheim
of
tem Hobson of Sioux City. Cinta.
RATON, N. M.
.
Mrs. Harley
a sister
Spending this week at his ranch Iowa,
arrived in Roy Sunday and of Mrs.' Kilmurry andisa (daugh
home visiting with relatives.
will spend the
Mr. and Mrs. E. Fausnacht latner, Mr. C. winter with her ter of Mrs. Stone and hat visit
E. Hobson, of ed this glace several times the
of Tucumcari, parents of Mrs. mis, place. Miss
Hobson is a past few years .and has Many
McKee, are expected to arrive trained nurse
C.
and will
friends in Roy where she spent
"
Saturday for a short visit.
nncn needed rest. Mr. and a
number of years of her arly
corresponent
was
UNDERTAKER
y
w Mrs. hobson met Miss Fern
ie
at life.
,
grateful for the nice supply f rrencn
T.
And
as sue missed the E. P
LICENSED EMBALMER
stationery this week.
& S. W. at that place.
Full line of Caskets always ob
FOR SALE 320 acres only
hand, also suits and dresses.
2 y miles from Roy; all tillable
Don't forget the Denver Post
Calls answered day or night and the S. A. one year for ?7.80
No improvements. For a few
weeks this valuable piece of land
Phone No. 58
the price of the Post alene.
goes at 83,500. A crackeri ack
Foster Blk.
Roy, N. Met.
IT5 A 600O TH.6,THAr ONg
farm' If interested see
wheat
Edgar Floersheim completed 7
HAtt SDF THE VOftLP OoeSfVT
Schultz & Johnson, Roy. N. M.
years service as Rural Carrier
KiWOW
WHAT THE OTHER KAfcP
'
f
last Tuesday and entered on his
SAIS ABOUT lt
eighth year Wedaesday morn
mg. Mr Floersheam was first
Fancy Comb : Extracted Honey appointed
carrier ai Mills and
For sale by the case
was later transferred to Roy on
'

-

.
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N

N
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SPANISH-AMERICA-

N

ROY, NEW MEXICO
Enclosed find $8.00 for which have your paper
and the Albuquerque Herald, Daily and Sunday,
mailed to address below from date to Jan. 1, 1924.
(Name)

(Address)
FOR SALE

Busdle cane, will PIE SOCIAL AT MOFAX
A SUCCESS
See Wort
man Bros., 6 miles east and 6
The pie social given at Mofax
miles north of Roy.
Church Saturday eveaing, D
9 16 25 SO 7
cember 9 by Mrs. Banks, teacher
of Victor school and Miss Now
Miss Eva Crites of Anthony, lnv teacher of Independence
Kansas, arrived in Roy Friday school, was a success both fina
'
and is staying with her grand daily and socially,
The proceeds will be used for
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Maib- - , Mrs. Maib.'ia imrnwiTio' a Christmas tree at the church,
licely from her recent criden Saturday evening, December 24
ell

very reasonable.

.

mm

tíl1"

v

I.

ACT!

CLIP THIS COUPON TODAY

.

came down
from Ludlow, Colorado for a few
days visit with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Griffin

Fred Kuykendoll

Roy

22.

JESUS SAID:-A- nd
I, if I be
and perennial
Trees,
lifted up, will draw all men unto vines can shmbs
be transplanted any
me. John 12:32.
time during tne dormant period,
December 23.
but under the New Mexico con
..GOD'S GOOD GIFTS: The ditions
it is usually safest to
Lord will give grace and glory: wait until
spring. When plant
no good thing will he with hold
ed in the fall or winter ,there is
from them that walketn upright liable to be serious injury, from
ly. Psalm 84:11.
drying out before root develop
December 24.
ment begins.
THE LORD IS GOOD: O Plants aro constantly giving
taste and see that the Lord is off moisture from their tissues
good: blessed is the man that
in both wister and summer.
trusteth in him. Psalm 34:8. This moisure is .supplied
by the
CHRISTMAS DAY
roots of the plants. Unless
December 25.
roots are developed, very little
WORLD'S BEST NEWS: The moisture can be absorbed by
angel said unto them, Fear nol : them. It is for this reason
for, behold, I brin? you good tid that it is usually best in the dry
inga of great joy, which shall dimates of he southwest to de
be to all people.
lay planting until shortly be
For unto you is born this day fore the roots begin to develop.
in the city of David, which is the spring. Transplanting sho
Christ the Lord. Luke 2:10, uld be done, nowever, before the
11.
plant starts to grow.
If any fall planting is done,
The young folks enjoyed a Professor Garcia, of the New
dance at the Lucero Hall Satur Mexico Agricultural College, ad
day evening.
vises thaft the soil be kept moist
during the winter and spring,
Senator Mitchell was in town This will help to prevent any in
Sunday afternoon from his rancn jury
that might be done. Small
near Albert.
shrubs and grape vines, if plant
ed in the fall, should be heeled
F. S. Merriau, prominent up with
protect them
lawyer from Raton, was in Roy during dirt to
winter.
the
About four
on business Monda
to six weeks before growth
starts in the spring üie dirt
Sam Strong and James Gam should
be removed from around
brel were business visitors in
plants.
the
the county seat Monday.
Regardless of the time when
is done, trees, shrubs and
it
E. L. Northcutt of the French
vines
should always be pruned
tract was is town Monday on bu
siness and calling on old time before transplating. The am
unt of pruning depends on the
friends.
size and kind of plant.
A few bulletins secured from
S. R. Crouse of Mills was in
town Saturday and called on the the Agricultural College, will
5. A. and changed the label on make winter months both inter
esting end profitable.
ms paper to read 1923.

;

Big things are happening in our world. Big things
are happening in our nation. Big things are happening in our sfate. You want to be informed. It will
pay vou to know. It is your duty to see that your
lanuly nts aecess to tne source 01 lniormauon.
The one way to know is through the regular reading
,
of reliable newspapers.
Here is an Unusual jopportunity to provide your family with such newspapers during the coming year.
For $8.00 payable with your order on the coupon
below you may receive THE ALBUQERQUE HERALD
for
daily and Sunday and the
one year.
,
The regular subscription price of the ALBUQUERQUE HERALD is 85 cents per month, $10.20 per
year. The regular subscription price of the SPANISH
AMERICAN is $2.00 per year, Total, $12.20
If you take advantage of this special offer between
now and Christmas day, you can have both for $8.0Q,
a saving of $4.20.
.
It gives
You know the
you the home news reliably every week.
THE ALBUQUERQUE HERALD is the leading and
fastest growing newspaper of the southwest. Owned
and operated by a small group of practical newspapers
men it is independent in politiia, amply financed, ably
conducted. It is. building a fine new building in Alba"
querque exclusively for its usé, installing new color
presses and other modern epuipment and is already
issuing a four page colored comic section and magazine
section with each Sunday's paper. It has the complete
leased wire news reports of all the great press associations entering tne southwest It is illustrated with
splendid, timely pictures. It carries novels and short
stories by the best writers. It is supplying a 100 per
cent complete newspaper service. You will find it invaluable and a friend and helper is your home.
Get both these papers for your family.. If you act
asw The Herald will be started immediately and you!
subcription will coter the entire calendar year, 192&
thout extra cost.
SPANISH-AMERICA-

ways are ways of pleasantness, DELAY TRANSPLANTING
and all her paths are peace.
TREES AND SHRUBS
Proverbs 3:17.
UNTIL SPRING
December

THINK!

READ!

.5.1

.

nation, neither shall they learn
war any more. Isaiah 'A

GLASSES

ge.,

II

1

STINEBAUGH BROS.

frhferlay,

f

.

See us at Roy r
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Mosquero before having your well work done.

:

DODDS

I
i

V

1

t--

FATJO'S HONEY

On Improved Real Estate
LONGTIME
EASY TERMS
Cclll and see us about your loan.

List your property

quick and satisfactory

with us for a
sale.-

and in 5 gal. cans

Old Route one and ' later appom
ted carrier on the new routo one
Retailed bf. all
Leading Grocer and which position he still holda
Mr. Floersheim has been in the
Italian Bees and Queens
Post Office Department for
nine yeas, having begat werli
as a clerk in! the. Roy : Office.
PXXEox
Stager, New Mex. Here's hoping Edgar will contin '
Be aa carrier until he will be able

j

Fatjo Apiaries

.

I

Mffnw agorernmeiaipfinajaa

iehultz & Johnson

t
1

f)MMaMl

Roy, New Mexico

THE

mm mm

why

SWJKP-ROO-

T

For many years druggist have watched
with much interest the remarkable record,
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roothe great kidney, liver and bladder

i

i

i

SPANISH-AMERICA-

Southwest

CHRISTMAS MORNING
CONFERENCE

It

a physician's prescription,
t
is a strengthening

is

W. H. Goddard, supervisor of the
Tontón national forest, died at a Globe
hospital following an Illness of several

Should do.

has stood the test of years.

t

Swamp-Roo-

is sold by all druggists on its merit and
it should help you. No other kidney medicine has so many friends-B- e

It

and start
sur to get Swamp-Roo- t
treatment at once.
However, if you wish first to teat this
sand ten cents to Dr.
mt nrwo&rartion
Kilmer A O--, Binghamton, N. Y, for a
sample bottle. Whan writing be sura and
mention this paper. Advertisement.

Mnir

Hope la an excellent thing to have,
but It is one of the things a pawnbroker will not advance anything on.

'

fi
tj

I'D

'

I

The Cirtloura Toilet Trio.
Having cleared your skin keep It dear
by making Cnticura your every-da- y
toilet preparations. The Soap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, the Talcum to powder and perNo toilet table la complete
fume.
without them. Advertisement
accomplishes

"more in

Imnarfanl 4a Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
OASTOIUA, mat iamous oia remeay
for lnrants ana cunaren, ana see mat it
Bears the
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

E
jfttcaarSa.

"

-

je,L

a

Te"e--
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WLDOUGLAS
56'7&8 SHOES
Kl
are
actually demanded -year after rear taby more people
wnM
bIiasi
ka wvwsm
jsv
Hlfl SUJ
r Bliw
IT. Ij. DouglM shoes

WLDOUGLAS

n
atvie.
work-

y 1
a

boa daaJan can supply yon
with W. L. Dooa-la-s shoaa. If
not eenvenlant to call at ons
of oar 110 atone in the largo
oitiae, aak your ahos dealer

ami portrait ia lAa

lo

bat

Trmdt Mart as tht
tanrtd. ItttamAMior
the tufkui ttondwd

tffaktfaitlttitm- -

shoes. Pro- mpomott sow. iM
tection againjt unreasonable ttomt rnnd prút u
pronta is guaranteed by be plainly uampM en

lor W.U Douglas

.a

M

On

j,

tote.
(a--

iaaSfc
(, gjg,

tea

f f j , fat
I4A,

or

--

(ova Anadie W. U
PnMltn
M
Dougliu ilumjmtt today for WM !
av avmrm
ttemnve rtam to nanate
inu
turn-ovtr
mm.
ttlhna, ame

0kaaCi
on
mvw
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NtVtfAKI UNION

and wireless messages fill
the air like auroras, Santa
Claus Is not left without
hints and suggestions as to
the desires of his bene-

ficiaries. They come In from
all quarters and tax even
the resources of his prodigal spirit.
It used to take time and pains to
send letters to his 'headquarters,
but now anybody can call him up
In a moment or send a wish out Into
the space that tingles with electricity,
that swift and willing servant of joy,
full of light, and heat, and power.
So, when Tim had suggested a letter
to Santa, Maggie had replied. "Why
don't you use the
v
- phone? "
tell-'en-

and Nora had
said that wireless
was better. "Sure,
he's too far away
for them things,"
objected Mrs. Mo

DIED,

in New York City alone from kidney trouble last year. Don't allow
yourself to become a victim
by neglecting pains and aches.
'
Guard against trouble by taking

-- "

"No,

fann.

not

If he was ten
thousand miles
away," said Mr.
McCann.

Hennesy

LATHROP'S

"Mike

sint

worrud to his father InAustralla,
and him as far as
that, and look at

mm
es4

The world's standard remedy for kidney!
liver, bladder and uric acid trouble.
Holland's national remedy since 16961
All druggists, three sizes. Guaranteed.
Look for the nam Gold Modal on ovary
box and accept no imitation

Piles

him now, wtd his
motion car that was the answer he
got !" "Well, I'll try. It, anyway," said
Tim.
the
But the line was busy. Moreovor, It
was likely to be busy for the next two
weeks, Central saldwhlch rather discouraged the boy, but at the same time
gave him a bright Idea: Why not put
up his own wireless telephone? Then
he could ask for1 all that he wanted
The neighbors, and especially the
neighbors' boys, were much Interested
1

are usually due to straining
when constipated.

Tim's experiment as Ittrogressed.
The stock of materials was limited,
but with friendly help the two wires
and the rest of a simple apparatus
were contrived and the boys imagined
that they heard things as they listened
in; They Imagined, too, that there was
an fear at the other end of everywhere
as they were sending out their expressions of desire. Certainly It was well
noised about In the neighborhood that
In

Nnjol being a lubricant
keeps the food waste soft
prevente
and therefore
straining. Doctors prescribe
Nnjoj because it not only
soothes ' the suffering of
piles but relieves the irritation;' brings comfort and
helps to remove them.
Nnlol Is a
lubricant not
a medicine or
so
laxative
cannot gripe.
today.
Try it

.

McCann's boy was scientifically hopeful for himself and family; even the

particulars of his aspirations were un'
derstood.
Among others, old man McKeefrey
eard the news. McKeefrey was a
old chap. He lived alone In a
ather dilapidated house on the edge
if the village and had little to do with
mybody. Once In a while he would
rive his views on the one subject that
employed his thpughts to an evening
company at the corner store, but no
me paid much attention to them. His
ne Idea was that charity began at
lome, and the popular opinion that In
iIcKeef rev's home it stayed there.
There was also a general opinion that
in McKeefrey's home it was not very
oiuch needed. The old man was not
much on dress and he seldom went
anywhere or seemed to Indulge In any
or luxuries of
of the
'
Ufe. but he was supposed to have
best
of
means enough to outshine the
'
them, should he desire to.
It was when he had Jieen descanting,
toa few e.listeners who Sit aboutsenthe
upon the folly of
store sto-pe-ull- ar

1

-

r.wnH j

asMllgH tlBíÉH sttatl"'"'

AKUITCLWiDOin DELS
Cürea Cblds in 24 Hours a

Mürippe in 3 JJcaa

CLACK

m
'

PROTECnCÍ RIB UFÉ
from one vaccinjtion with

1S0

Cutter's Liquid or Solía
BUcklef Aiiresein. Abso.
tittiy safe. Cutta's Solid Aiffliyv
sin Injectors work just like Blacklrg

PillIniectors.IfCutt'iA8griiio
1
.Kt.'nhlrlncailv.Wnie

Theht Cutter Laboratory
tnm$ H

I Imhrsfrttliit
BerkeliU.S.Licrnje- California
-

VJB Old Style Powdrr and Pill Vaccines
tor those whu prefer thus.

1

suds

Luxurious

ie

Lasting

fr

iiy

Refined

Gives Hew Life to Old Stockings
Putnam Fadeless

or tints as you wish

Dyes-d- yes

Refined Torture.
What do you want a nickel

Not Now.

Ghoulü Mot Tempt YcuUcc

'

THESE days, when wires
M"t"In stretch
from pole to pole

Jü',,
H01CS
HOT!
a.oo au jh
Hartar Where Too Lira W.L. Uoufiiat aaau

aiaarfl

nix, Dec. 18 and 19.
A mill of 500 tons capacity is to be

hoar-fro-

Itll, VCSTCMi

shoaa

the sole of every pei before
tha shoes leave the factory.
Rofnae rabatitutasv Priesa
are the same everywhere.

ChristopKer

G. Hazard

quality, material and
manship are batter than erar
hafora: only by examining
Ho

P)

elks-bel-

iU' By

mam

ífíf

COLGATE'S
Cashmere Bouquet Soap

JLi

Mother
"When I was young, girls were
Installed at an early date at the prop
fori
erty of the Young Mines Company of taught to darn their own stockings."
Yes, Grandma, but In those days
Til lie So I can buy some candy to
Youngsberg, Ariz., and production is
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXDOOOOOOOOO
expected to start not later than next It was possible to place a darn where eat in front of that horrid girl next
door an not give, her any. Life. '
8 March, according to George U. Young, It wouldn't show." Life.
Q
73,4.MM
president and general manager of the
company. Considerable development
Wsker de la Mate, In Poetry. ,
O
O work has been done and new machín
ery Installed at the mine.
CorporaAlthough the Phelps-Dodg- e
dead of dark to his starry North
Nicholas drew Bear
INHeSaint
has 500 men at work at Its Mor-ention
had rinsed the world this wintry
(Ariz.) branch, Capt. J. P. Hodgnilht.
s J
His
(anslinf elaar.
son, general manager, has stated that
Now bitter wora with afe wss ha.
And weary of mankind, for few
they would be glad to have another
Had shown aim love or court ear.
100 or 150. This number is needed at
His seeks lay empty all sere
once to take care of the additional
And this, to his atfrif bt,
work planned by the company. A
Stirred as he stood with finiera
Ablaze with
brifht.
school has been started to teach
Alhsst ha stood. Showed fwnbllnf thntab.
"green" miners modern methods emSmall shoulder, a wing what atowsway

It takes a woman to point ont the
inulta of another woman.

Lt.
rm

-

well-know- n

.

tag unMsstngiy food shoes
This
Car fsrty-ai- x
Í nearly half cm
suitable
shoe
buy in matins
tor Han and Woman m all
mena
Ufa
should
walks of
ohm thing to you when yon
looking
noad shoaa and are
(or the beat shoe Tallies tut

months.
Local and state contractors met at a
banquet In Phoenix and organized the
Arizona chapter of the Association of
General Contractors of America.
' Three Mexicans escaped from the
Wlllcox Jail recently. In some way
they had obtained a saw and made an
opening large enough to make their
escape.
L. B. Kason, night foreman at the
sawmill of the McKlnley Land and
Lumber Company at Albuquerque, was
smothered to death when caught in a
cave in of sawdust.
The concrete work for the new vault
of the Silver City National Bank Is all
completed and when the entire structure is finished it will be one of the
finest' vaults of its kind in New Mex'
ico.
Lieut. Col. J. G. Scrugham, governor-elec- t

of Nevada and
throughout the West, will be one of
the speakers of the "Prosperity Con
vention" of the Arizona Industrial
Congress which will be held In Phoe-

this world than ambition.

BECAUSE

Girls who pride themselve
on their appearance know
the value of a smooth and
fragrant 6kln. . .Three generations of lovely women
have set an example in using
the pure cleansing lather of

and Arizona

It helps the kidneys, liver and
der do the work natura intended they

cine

aSÍ"

Pure Soap

New Mexico

e.

mediblad-

Swamp-Roo-

Rain Water and

All Over

From

t,

Biedi-cin-

News

;

Was this, and wheaoe was it eome?

ployed.

Aad net there crept a lardy Thinf
Hsli aogel sod bail ehildi

Henry Williams, Jr., aged 1G years,
of Estancia, N. M., killed himself recently; by placing u pistol against his
head and pulling trigger. The boy had
been to a nearby church und came
home, passed up the stairs and was
found a few minutes later lying on the
floor of his room, dead. He had been
attending school for some time and It
was rumored that he had become despondent over a boyish love affair. .'
- Eastern New Mexicohas not been
abandoned by oil experts in spite of
the fact that several 'deep holes have

"I,

youngest of "II Heaven,

sea bare.

To ha thy Joy." he smUsdi
"Oh, Nicholas I Oor Master Christ
"
Thy grief hath scan, and He
Hath bidden me eome aad keep Hie tryst,
And bring His love to thee
To serte thes well, end sing Nowsll,
And thins own son to be."

ing Christmas things to soldiers that
he heard about Tim McCann's hopeful
electrical efforts.
The old man was
at once 'interest
ed. In

earlier

years andbefore
his retirement to
Apple Center he
had known the
ambitions that
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That's What Millions

of Housewives Do
They know that
Good Baking Powder

--

can't be sold for less
that "more for the

Geolobeen drilled In that section.
gists are now at work In the La Lande

district and it is reported that the
Oil Company lias agreed to put
down a test well on the property. The
McGill well w hich was started several
are common
enough In the
months ago' will soon resume drilling
and oil experts believed that the first
world and had
compel led for
pay sand will be found at not more
tune to yield him
than 1,XM) feet
some of his fav
Water in the big Elephant Butte res
ors. A dishonest
ervoir is said to be lower at the pres
nnrtner and some
ent time than It has been In the past
thing that went
two years, but If no more wtiter runs
wrong In a love affair had embit
In there will be enough to care for the
tered him, however, and caused his
at least
misanthropical retirement into his use Irrigation In that section for
according to the of
years,
two
another
so
less obscurity. Reacting against
In charge. There are 1,400,000
ciety, he had more and more turned his ficials
In reserve, or
thoughts Inward and inclosed himself acre feet of water many ucres one
enough
cover
to
that
was
the
He
In a shell of selfishness.
deep In water. No water hus
sole inhabitant of his little world and foot
July 20
charity was his servant ; the only needs flowed into the reservoir since
of this year and there are 200,000-acr-e
own
his
In
were
believed
really
he
at this time
needs; to their supply and protection feet less water In it than
last year. When the reservoir was its
his means were consecrated.
year It stored 1,003,613
But now McKeefrey was strangely fullest last
feet.
acre
sympathy
of
old
Something
interested.
Clovls, N. M has gone Dack" to tlie
and youthful feeling stirred In his
crusty heart. He was touched by tne curfew days again and. the police have
thought of boyish anticipations and been busy rounding up. the youths of
afraid for the disappointments that he the city and sending them to their
foresaw. .He remembered that once homes.
Out of a class of seventeen appli
his own heart had been warm and
hopeful, that he had made effort for cants who took the regular semi-agood and sent out dreams Into the nual examination for admissipn to the
future. There came DacK to mm a Arizona bar in the Senate chambers at
sense or tne mtter ana oiignimg irusi the Capitol, fourteen of the number
that had chilled and deadened him, and passed successfully, according to a rethere sighed In his soul a faint hope port submitted to the Arizona Supreme
that happiness might visit him again Court by Judge Selim Franklin of Tuc
In his effort to bestow it upon others. son,' chairman of the state board of
It seemed a sweet and desirable thing examiners for admission to the bar.
to him to honor the faith that was Chief Justice H. D. Ross of the Su
causlne Tim to reach out Into the preme Court administered the oath
to the applicants' and they were ad
world for a blessing.
So It was that there were signs of mitted to practice on motion of Judge
strange activity about McKeefrey's Franklin. Those who passed the ex
house and mysterious arrivals at Mc amination and were admitted to- the
Cann's house. And when,, on Christ bar were W. Denseil Campbell, Wesley
mas morning, the McCanns awoke tt F. Dalnes, Harry I. Howard, Benjamin
the very liberal response that Santa F. Hunter and H. W. Ebbehadle.-al- l of
Claus had made to their specifications, Phoenix; Russell L. Linton, Joaquin F.
Mrs. McCann's pessimism was retired Moreno and Arthur It. Thompson, all
In confusion. "I wouldn't have belaved of Prescott ;' Hugo B. Farmer of Yuma,
It," she said, "that ould McKeefrey Dodd L. Greer of Conco, Frederick A.
Ü. Pace of
could be that changed, the cratur ; that Kuhn of Casa Grande, V.
Dorothy
of Tucson
H.
Sargent
the
Claws,
Bishee,
Santy
he could be a
It do beat, th dlvll. It is more and Tildón Edwarü Scarborough of
wonderful than all your phones and Miami.
wires. These do be great times we do
Ove?,000 head of cattle have been
be llvln' in. I hlver thought electricity shipped from the station at Magdalena,
could go that fur."
N. M., to, the pastures of Old Mexico,
. It was Tim's first step In science, bul
and It Is thought "that before the first
he went good.deal farther than that of the year 60,000 head' will follow,
Now he can put you Into real commun- Jhe outlook for grazing next year-Iication with all the rest of the world now good and It Is Hkely that most of
if you like. But he owes it all to that the cattle will be returned in the
change of heart that came to old Mr. spring.
McKeefrey.
According to the report of the off!
AS zor we o.u urn u--.
4s rt.íalg
út tne blg cotton gfn ll4
Ms
Into
get
to
back
been able
bales have been
Portales,.
house and hard shell. Charity nai turned iout up to date and it Is estl
taken him out Into a large and happlat mated that the crop will, run over COC
world!
hales for tl pewsm
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The sales of Calumet are
over 150 greater than
that of any other baking powder.
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THE WORLD'S GREATEST BAKING POWDER

Cooking Utensils
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For quick results on
all metalware use

Cleans

Scours

Polishes

Large
cake
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Vast stretches of undeveloped fertile agricultural land of
the highest productiveness await the eettler in Western
Canada. The land possesses the same character of soil aa.
that which has produced the high quality of cereala that
have carried off the world'a premier honora so macj Umca
in the past ten years.

Native Grasses are
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ures, waste of time and
money that Calumet
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Cattle fatten upon them without any grain being fed.
d
lands is not a success, neither
Limited capital on

I rati tha tenant hurdened with high rents hope to succeed.
AM. The place to overcome thee w In Western Canada
!A V
where land it cheap where a home may be made at low

t, and where dairying, mwid arming and flock- .
ratling gtv an muurta pnjit. .
Land may be purchased from. the Railway Companiea
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good shape in the neap future
Miss Marjory Leohaird is assi tinez, Isidro West. Demitro Gar. the best farriiers and breeders in
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Onejcitclien cabmét baselO.
drawer dresser 18.00
One burner
stove with burner oven
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$10.00
Roy Trading Co.
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Grown-ü-

Folks--

We have secured an immense stock of season
able merchandise as we especially believe in
getting practical gifts
ou will find at bsr
store the following articles.

F A. Roy delivered several
ear loads of cattle to Kansas
City market this week and was
in the Drover's Natiosal Bank
Tuesday when the credit inan-agof this bank was held up
and robbed of $75,000 , The
robbery took place so quickly
that scarcely anyone knew what
had happened until the credit
man was mortally wounded and
the robbery completed. The
jobbers escaped in a waiting
automobile.

er

.

Character in
Conservatism- The conservative man is not necessarily an
cautious or timid man. The conservausually
is thoughtful and intelligent, retive man
ideas of foolish c sckera
fusing to follow
ing leaders.
Summed up, tíie character of consrvatism is.
eaution without, timidity and a sincere respect for
the world's experiences..
This banl reflecta .'an individuality of ooaiser
vatism. It is a safe, sane and srviceable institution for youjo profit through. Whether it be de
posits, checking investment or loan, yirtt wiB fee glad
cf making this .bank your bank . '
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fifth grade ia preparing
for the arrival of "Old Santa."
The

The followin? cuestión was
asked in Nature Study recita
tion: "What is the effect of
cultivation on the soil ?" . Beu
lah Gibson answered "The act ef
spreading."
- We,
the 5th grade an fiia&k?
prepáratelas trr Semester, Ex
ama. ,
.Wa Eay rcid t& pesera ia
Enrsi. The Hai'li?r of the

.
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Towels
Silk Stockings

Bed Room Slippers
Fur Caps
Gloves
Sweaters
Belts
Pipes

Perfumes
China Ware
Jewelry

7

Holly Boxes
Holly Paper
Holly Ribbon

.

Fancy Garters
Knitted Petticoats

ROY SCHOOL, NOTES

Ribbons

Handkerchiefs

Shirts

sp

llske Vour IkZars ííaTr lísre

Í

Frog trimmed Gowns
Crib Blankets

We will wrap your goods in Holly Paper from now on until Xroas
store your Xmas Headquarters.
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